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FOREWORD

rTHE INCREASED number of requests for bibliographies on
various phases of the administration of school libraries

prompted the pub1icatio4 of this bulletin, which lists annotated
references to books, periodicals, and pamphlets. Exploratory work
on the subject was begun by Rebecca Breskin during the spring of
1937 and continued by Edith A. Lathrop.

The entries referred to have been selected and arranged to meet
the needs of school administrators, supervisors, teachers, and
librarians who are conceined with the importance of effective library
organization and management. It is hoped that this bibliography
will be of assistance to all educators who are endeavoring to make
readily available the wide range of library materials required in the
modern sOlool.

Appreciation is expressed to the publishers and librarians who
have,sent copies of their books and bibliographies.

BFAs GOODYKOONTZ,
Assistant U. 8. Commissioner of Education.
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PREFACE

THE FOLLOWING list 'of books, pamphlets, and periodicals
was compiled for the use of school administrators, librarians,

and teachers who are concerned with the organization and
administration of the effective 'school library in modern education,.

An endeavor was made to select materials which will be of prac-
ticalolsefulness to educators of today, rather than to compile an
exhifustive bibliography. Although most States and many cities
may have similar publications, only a few examples of iypes of State
and city publications have been included, for instance:

CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. The secondary school
library in California.

MILWAUKEE BOARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS. Seventy-ninth annual report
of the Superintendent of Schools: Library technique in all fields.

NEW YORK. UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK. STATE EDUCATION

DEPARTMENT. LIBRARY EXTENSION DIVISION. Handbook 8, part. # et:
Certificates of training for librarians of public and school libraries.

NEW YORK CITY BOARD k OF EDUCATION. Guide for librarians in the ele-
mentary mid junior high schools and c4mrse of study and syllabus in
use of library books.

Norm CAROLINA school library handbook.
OREGON STATE LIBRA EX. Oregon's county library service.

The selection of publications was made from those appearing be-
tween the years 1930-40, and a few from 1941. Sources consulted
for materials include:

Education Index.
Library Literature.

(Current Library Literature in Library Journal.)
Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature.
Bibliographies in the entries listed.

Dissertations, as such, have not been listed, as they are printed
anrivally in the U. S. Office of Education publication, Bibliography
of Research Studies in Education, although abstracts afid summaries
of dissertations appearing.. in books, periodicals, or pamphlets tire
included.

Entries have been arranged under the subject groups listed in the
Contents. Each item has been listed in only one group: Such pub-
lications, however, as: Fargo, Lucile F.Library in the school;
Johnson, B. LamarThe secondary-school library; and Wilson,
Martha, comp.Selected articles on school library experience; second
series (all of which contain information, on many phases of the sub-
ject under consideration) are referred to by number in a note under
each appropriate subject group.



SCHOOL LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION

An Annotated Bibliography

"4%4)

I. OBJECTIVES

1. Aldrich, Grace L. and Plemmini, Cecile W. A library In action in a
modern school. Teachers college record, 38: 38D-404, February 1937.

The library as a laboratory for .the use of books and a practice ground for the exercise ofwork skills and habits in the use of school materials.

2. American Library Association. Council. A national plan for libraries :as revised and adopted by the A. L. A. Council, December 29, 1938. Americanlibrary association bulletin483 : 136-50, February 1939.
Partial contents : The need foi libraries ; Libraiy objectives ; Our existing library system ;The state's responsibility ; School libraries.

3. Backus, Joyce. School library ; how the secondary school library can best
serve modern needs. Sierra educational news, 32 : 33-34, March 1936.

Challenging article on the modern school library.
4. Baisden, Leo B. and Gardiner, Jewel. Learning to live in the world ofbooks. Natipnschools, 25 : 30-32, June 1940.
Illustrations itisti text point to the elementary school library as an essential means ofproviding materials and services necessary for the functioning of the modern educationalprogram.

5. Boast, Nora E. The use of the school library. /n Department of Super-visors and Directors of Instruction. Twelfth yearbook : Newer instructional
practices of promise. p. 215-233. Wishington, D. C., National Education Associa-tion, 1939. 879 p.

The ultimate aim of the library is to establish a need for books and reading in intelligentliving.

6. Brinkmann, Edith. Present day school libraries. In University of Penn-
sylvania. School of Education. Twenty-second annual Schoolmen's week pro-ceedings: Educational responsibilities of today and tomorrow. p. 381-386. Phila-delphia, The University, 1935. 526 p. v. 35, no. 29, June 25, 1935)

The activities (Id the modern school librare
7. Brooks, Alici R. The elementary school library as an'educational center.EduCational outlook, 10: 140-50, March 1936.
elknctions of elementary school libraries in modern edurcstion.

8. Brooks, Ali6 R. The school library as a vitalizing factor in the school
program. In University of Pennsylvania. School of Education. Twenty-fifthannual Schoolmen's week pro. ...sings: Fundamentals in a democratic school.p. 890-894. Philadelphia, The University, 1938. 482 p. (Bulletin, v. 88, no. 29.June 25, 1988)

idministratfre details of the library should not interfere ittriervice.
I Eunice Hoffman, Library Service Division, U. S. Office of Education, assisted in the corn-pilation of this bulletin.

or,
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2 SCHOOL LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION

9. Childs, Frank A. .chool library and its part in enriching the curricu-
lum. Nation's schools, 7: "4 09 June 1931.

Discusses the importance, equipment, and functions of the school library ; accompanied
by pictures and plans of library rooms.

10. Clarke, Harold A. The high,lichoorlibrary problem. School and society,
46: 722-24, December 4, 1937.

Need for cooperation of teachers, administrators. and organizations interested in the
schools in making boards of edutation realize the relationship of adequate library facilities
to successful

11. Cleary; Florence D. The elementary library an integrathig Nave in the
school. New York libraries,46: 167-70, 175, Vebruary 1939.

Library must function as a unit about which the work of the entire school rotates.

12. Cleavinger, John S. .0 stacles and opportunities. New Jersey library
bullet*, 6: 27-32, February 1

Challenge to librarians to broaden their outlook and extend their "sphere of influence."
Suggests activities" which may lead to a vitally functioning library.

18. School libiarles in a democracy. Wilson library bulletin, 14:
306-09, December 1939.

"The librarian deals essentially with individuals and in the book he has one of the most
potent instruments for imparting spiritual stimulation and profitable thought."

1:4. Cushman, C. L. Progressive education seeks the cooperation of the
librariiin. BookliAt, 35: 195-97, February 15, 1939.

Principles of progressive,ducation which have implications for librarians.

15. Dix, Lester. Schools of today and tomorrow. /n Papers presented at a
conference on School library service, June 28-July 3, 1939. p. 6-17. New York,
Columbia niversiy, Sehool of Library Service, 1140. 106 p.

Indicates th place of the library in the school of the present day.

16. Edmon sn t james B.; Roemer, Joseph; and Bacon, Francis L. The
school library. n their Secondary school administration. p. 219-225. New
York, Macmillan Co., 1,931. 483 p.

Thé value and Place of the modern secondary school library.

17. Feeney, Agnes C. The place of the school library in education for Ameri-
can life. New York libraries, 16: 235-37, August 1939.

(1) To acquaint the pupil with present and future working conditions; (2) To develop
good reading habits; (8) To arouse interest in wiold affairs; (4) To acquaint pupils
with the problems confronting our own country.

18. Fenner, Phyllis R. A librarian contributes to mental health "1 wrote
a poem today." in National Education Association. Department of Supervisors
and Directors of Instruction. Thirteenth yearbook: Mental health in the
classroom. p. 188-197. Washington, D. C., The Association, 1941. 304 p.

How a project in magazine publication functions and the opportunity it gives to the
children to release their feelings through language expression, art, music, and worthwhile
work.

19. Fletcher, Ellen. A vitalized high school library program. /n University
of Virginia. Secondary education in Virginia-, no. 25: New developments in
secondary education. p. 13-18. University, Va., The University, 1937. 100 p.
(University of Virginia record extension series, v. 22, no. 2, August 1937)

Gives specific suggestions anAl describes the characteristics of a modern high school
library program.

.
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OBJEtTIVES 3
20. Gill, Ronald. School libraries and their possibilities. New erq, 19: 42-45,February 1938.
One of the most significant contributions of the library to the child is its aid in"making books yield, the comfort and counsel, the knowledge and wisdom which is storedin them."

21. Goodykoontz, Bess. Relation 'of books and librariet to education ; fromthv standpoint of elementary and secondary schools. Bulletin of the Americanlibrary association, 32: 501-07, August 1938.
What books and libiirrles have to do with the education.of children. A specific familyis used to Illustrate the importance of the rapport
22. Hartman, Gertrude. Literature and music. ln her Finding wisdom ;chronicles of a school of today. p. 96-100. New York, John Day Co., 1938.147 p.
The school library pliys au important part in tbe Avery Coonley School. at DownersGrove, 111.

23. Howe, Harriet E. Looking forward. Library journal, GO: 12-15, Janu-ary 1, 1941.
A presentation of the importance of libraries 1If national defense, with definite sugges-tions to librarians for carrying out a forward-looking program.
24. Jewell, Marian D. Good librariesan essential feature of the democraticsystem. High points, 20: 10-12, October 1938.
"Ours is the responsibility to talk books. library facilities and services until we tinemade the public and the leaders of our educational system as conscious of the fundamentalpart in the educative process which books and libraries must play, as they are now consciousof the need of superior teachers."

25. Johnson, B. Lamar. Integrating function of the school library. Cali-fornia journal of secondary education, 12 : 461-64, DlIct;mber 1937.
"Stresses the fact that no other person has the opportunity to know the school as inti-mately as does the librarian."

26. BicAnally* Arthur X. and Skelton, Alan G. Effective use of the schoollibrary. Library journal, 62 ()9, September 15, 1937.
Three angles Through cooperatiOn with the faculty, cooperation with the students, andthrough independent action.

27. McClellan, Norris. The high school library. In Papers presented at a'conference on School library service, June 28-July 3, 1939. p. 18-22. New York,.Columbia University, School of Library Service, 1940. 106 p.
Graphic description of the functions of the library.
28. MclEown, Harry C. The librarianextracurricular activities' newestally. Clearing house, 9: 518-21, May 1935.
29. McPherson, Oscar H. A at the school library of the future. /nUniversity 'of Pennsylvania. School of Education. Twenty-second annual School-men's week proceedings: Educational responsibilities of today and tomorrow.p. 397-400. Philadelphia, The University, 1935. 526 p. (Bulletin, v. 35, no. 29,June 25, 1935)
Outlines a program which, to be successful, depends upon a qualified school librarian andthe cooperation of school administrators and the general public.
30. Mallory, Gertrude. The functiOn of the library in the secondary school./n National Education Association. Proceedings of the seventy-fifth annual meet-ing held in Detroit, Michigan, June 27 to July 1, 1937. v. 75. p. 398-399. Wash:ington, D. C., The Association, 1937. 987 p.
Refers to the need of training teachers to use tbe facilities of the library more advanta-geously.

414583*-41 2
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4. 31. Martin, Lowell. The high school library. Library journal, 61 : 840-42,
November 1, 1936.

Plea for the school library to become an active educative force.
32. Masters, H. G. The pupil in a platoon school library. Library journal,

557 : 746-48, September 15, 1932.
Describes the important role that the library plays for pupils and teachers.
33. Meade, Richard A. The school library as an instrument of instruction

In University of Virginia. Secondary education in Virginia, no. 23: New issues in
secondary education. p. 37-41. University, Va., The University: 1936. 63 p.
(University of Virginia record extension series, v. 21, no.- 5, November 1936)

Discussion of (1) the library as a necessity in modern instruAon ; (2) a suggested pro-gram for teaching the use of the library ; and (3) the need for adequate library facilities.
034. Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Board oi School Direetors. peventy-ninth an-nual ieport of the Superintendent of schools: Library technique in all fields.

Milwaukee, Wis., The Board, June 1938. 74 p.
Report concerns itself with the idea that /the "academic classroom is -rapidly attuningitself to free reading as well as to free activities." UnDosed photographs illustrate librarytechniques from kindergarten to high school.

AB

35. Myers, Garry G. The value of the library in the field of kindergarten-
primary education. In National Education Association. Proceedings of the
seventy-eighth annual meeting held in Milwaukee, June 30-July 4, 1940. v. 78.p. 489-491. Washington, D. C., The Association, 14O. 990 p.

36. New Jersey Secondary School Teachers' Association. The library as a
school function and activity ; a study of emerging library practices in secondary
schools of New Jersey. New Brunswick, N. J., The Association, W. C. Compher,treas., New Brunswick Senior High School, 1940. 87 p.

"An attempt to present suggestively and challenginfly some high spots of libray aimsand service as these may be obserxed within the secondary schools of New Jersey."
37. Odell, Charles W. The secondary school. Champaign, Ill., Garrard

Press, 4939. 006 p.
See index for references to the function of the school and the community library.
38. Portwood, Thomas B. The library as the heart of the school. Clearing

house, 10:. 532-34, May 1936.
Ideas which have prevented the library and school from growing up together.
39. .Pygman, C. H. Libraries play leading role. Nation's schools, 22: 24-25,

November 1938.
-The libraries are fast beComing cultural centers of the schools in District No. 89(Maywood, Melrose park and Broadview), Cook County, Ill."
40. Reeder, Ward G. Improving and using the school library. In his A firstcourse in education. p. 204-226. New York, Macmillan Co., 1937. 720 p.
The place of the library in education, ways and means of improving the facilities ofthe library, and the possibility of increasing the use of these facilities.

41. Reger, Anna. The function of the elementary school library in directingstudy. Educational method, 17:391-94, May 1938.
The school library's goals are Its activities and program, its day's work. and its contri-bution to eight impoit:tant objectives of education.

42. Rehmul,3, Paul A. The Junior high-school library. Bulletin of the Depart-ment of secondary-school principals, 22: 39-42, January 1938.
the four chief and distinctive functions of the junior high school library.

A
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OBJECTIVES 5
43. Shores, Louis. The public school library. Educational forum, 4 : 373-88, May 1940. Same digested in Education digest, 6: 24-27, October 1940.
Numerous tncidents and data are used to illustrate the function of the library Ils "thecore of the school program."

44: Smith, Elizabeth M. The library feels Its way in parent education. Li-brary journal, 65:616-18, August, 1940.
Though the' examples are drawn from public libraries, the question is also of concernto the school library.

45. Snow, Miriam B. Strategic position of the training school library. Bul-letin of the American library association, .32: 376-79, 405-06, June 1938. <- ,Future of school libraries is closely tied up with the work of the training school library.
46. Spinning, James M. "Putting Parnassus on wheels." School executive,57: 14-15, 43, September 1937. Abridged in Education digest, 8: 52-53, October1937.

How the library can become a more effective service agency in tbe secondary school.
47. Switzer, Mabelle D. The elementary school library. Bulletin of the De-partment of elementary school principals, 11 : 38-42, October 1931.
Function of the elementary school library.

48.1Vestervelt, Gretchen. The eleinentaiy schoòl librarywhy? Libraryjournal, 59: 685-87, September 15. 1934.
Describes the pluce of the elementary school library and the public libraty in 'the lifeof children.

49. Training school library. Teacher-education* journal, 1 : 117-23,
September 1939.

The libptry in the a
training school hu a three4old function : (1) Work with the children ;(2) work with the classroom teach,er ; and (8) work with the college student in herapprentice teaching.

50. Wiley, George M. The function of the library in the public school pro-gram. Educational outlook, 10: 43-53, November 1985.
The library should tw the central latixwatory li which school gives greater attentionto the development of powers on the part of the individual pupil and appreciation ofright attitudes toward our fellow men.

51. Williams, C. L. und Richards, E. J. Klementary school library as ameans of individual instruction. Elementary English review, 17: 221-29, OctOber1940.

"The purpose of this article is to consider tile effectiveness of the library for individualinstruction in such a school as here described (Wentworth School, Chicago) and to suggesttechniques that will be efficient for this individual institution."
52. Williams, Lester A. What the school expects of the schooi librarian.Library Journal, 64 : 678-80, September 15, 1939. Also in School library associa-tion of California bulletin, 11: 6-10, November 1939.
Summary of the services of tbe ideal school library.
58. ,C-lson,kLouis R. Increasing the significance of the school library.School and society, 38 : 845-53, December 30. 1933.
Indicates some of the ways In which the usefulness of the school library In both theelementary and secondary schools can be increased.
54. Wrightstone, J. Wayne. Appraisal of newer elementary school prac-tices. New York, Columbia University, Teachers College, 1938, 221 p.
Shows that the library and the librarian play importint parts in the planning anddevelopment of certain units of work.

_
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SCI:10014 LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION

55. Wrinkle, William L. Books, the library, and the librarian. in M. The
new high school in the making; the philosophy and practice of a modernized
secondary sChool. p. 232-237. New York, American Book Co., 1938.4 318 p.

Questions and. answers regarding the fipction of books and libraries in the modern
secondary school.

Refer also to items in this bibliography numbered : 60, 61, 74, 82, 124, 132, 151,
162, 433, .444, 447, 503, 595, 002, 614, 616, 634, 642, 666, 669, 683, 684, 702.

Il. EXTERNAL ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL INCLUDING RELA-
TIONSHIPS WITH OTHER INSTITUTIONS

56. Askew, Sarah B. Library service in rural schools. Clearing house,
9: 522-2A, May 1935.

Rural school service through county libraries.
457. Barrette, Lydia 16 A self-serve plan for rural schools. Wilson bulletin,

13: 404705, February 1919.
Cooperation between public library and rural schools in Mason City, Iowa.

58. Bowerman, Peorge F. Children's departmentqundamental for successful
public library work. Library journal, 65:953-56, November 15, 1940.

Discusses the question of concentrating library service to children in the schools andpoints out the need of continued service to children in the public libriry.

59. Brewster, Mary B. ResponSibilities and opportunities of these times.
Library journal, 57: 739-45, September 15, 1932.

A program for cooperation of public, school, and State library agencies.

60. California State Department of Education. The organization and admin-
tration of the elementary school library. In its The library in the elementary
school. 1-21. Sacrantento, The Department, 1935. 140 p. (Bulletin, no. 18,
September 15, 1935)

Pages referred to describe two types of library organization found in California. Othersections of the bulletin are concerned with the internal administration, organization, anduse of the library.

61. Cecil, Henry L. and Heaps, Willard School library service in the
United States; an interpretative survey. New York, H. W. Wilson Co., 1940.
834 p. bibliog.

Partial contents : State participation in school library service ; Large area participation
In school library service :-Tural schools ; The local administration of school library service;
An analysis of school library service programs in certain cities under cooperative and school
board administration ; Federal participation in school library service.

Appendixes contain typical contracts between board of education and public librarY
boards.

62. Chandler, H. B. and Croteau, J. T. A regional library and its readers;
a study of five years of turn] reading. New York, American Association for
Adult Education, 1940. 136 p.

Includes recommendations mart% administration of rural school libraries.

68. Clark, Charlotte H. and Latimer, Louise P. Taxpayer and. reading for
young people; would a "library in every school" justify the cost? Library Jour-
nal, 59: 9-15, January 1, 1934.

statement &print establishing Ubrariee In 'Very school. Educational and economic
reasons are cited.

P.
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EXTERNAL CONTROL 7
64. Clark, Raze! C. Is a library room necessary or even desirable for rural

elementary schools? /n Turner, Elizabeth T. For county librarians. Wi ismslibrary bulletin, 14 : 451, February 1940.
The Burlington County Library, New Jersey, now has "sixteen active schocil libraryrooms in schools ranging all the way from a three-room school in the heart of the pinearea of our county to our largest consolidated elementary school."
65. Columbia University. Teachers College. Institute of Educational Re-search. Division of Field Studies. Relationship of the schools and the Car-

negie Library. In The report of a survey of the public sch ools of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. p. 307-309. New York, The University, 1940. 564 p.

The report also includes a description of the collections in the room libraries and theuse of the library in relation to room schedules. Bee index.
,66. Coolidge, Coii. Community library service. In National Education Asso-ciation. Proceedings of the seventy-seventh annual meeting held in San Fran-cisco, July 2-6, 1939. v. 77. p. 110-42. Washington, D. C., The Association.1939. 991 p.

An integrated program for schools and libraries.
Currin, Althea X. School library management. See Wilson, Martha.
67. Davies, E. Salter. The school child and his books. New era, 19: 45-47,February 1938.

.
Indicates tbe vital significance of harmonious.development of school and public librariesif the ideal of library service is to be achieved.
68. Dickinson, C. -W., fr. Traveling library service in Virginia. VirginiaJournal of education, 33 : 30-31, October 1939.
Organisation of library service using bookmobiles in four Virginia counties.
69. Durell, Thomas J. County library and the rural school. Library journal,6$ : 628-29, September 1, 1938.
Advantages of county library service over that of the individual school di et.
70. Eckert, Martha R. Cooperation between public and sehoo libraries.Library occurrent, 13: 71-74, July-September, 1939.
Ways and means of cooperating to achieve desired ends.
71. Engelhardt, Nickolaus L. and Engelhardt, N. L. jr. The communityschool library. In their Planning the community school. p. 89-97. New York.American Book Co., 1940. 188 p.
Suggests that, in small communities where public library service has not yet beenestablished under a separate board of trustees, careful study be made of the form ofmanagement before the community library Ii set up.
72. Everett, Samuel, ed. The community school. New York, D. Appleton-Century Co., 1938. 487 p.
Bee Index for references to the library's part in the community school.
73. Pali', Ethel X., ed. The need for books. In her Countrywide librarymervice; a compilation of articles on service organized by counties and otherlarge units. p. 63-77. Chicago, American Library Association, 1934. 208 p.The problem related to the school child.
74. Fargo, Lucile P. School library system and their organization. in herThe library in the school. 3d ed. p. 439-480." Chicago, American Library Asso-elation, 1939. 552 p. bibliog.
The relation of the school library to school districts, to county and State ystems oflibrariei and schools, and to the Federal 'Government (chap. 15). A comprehensive text-book intended for prospective school librarians. It is valuable to the administrator whowishes Information regarding "principles and practices common to libraries of all grades,with constant reference to the variations Celled for in partkular situations."
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SCHOOL LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION

_75. Fargo, Lucile F. The superintendent makes a discovery ; the answer to
the rural reading problvm. Chicago, American Library Association, 1931. 32 D.

A graphic presentation county library service. particularly to rural schools. Alsopertinent questions and answers about a plan for school service 'in a county plan.

76. and Carpenter, Helen S. Economy or efficiency? Let the taxpayer
decide. Library journal, 59: 100-05, February 1, 1934.

A statement in defense of eitablishing centralized libraries in schoMs. reply to tbenegative of the subject, "Taxpayer and reading for young people," by C. H. Clark andL. P. Latimer, Library Journal, January 1. 1934.

77. Foster, Mary E. School library administration in Pittsburgh. In Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. School of Education. Twenty-sixth annual Schoolmen's
week proceedings; Joint meeting Southeastern convention district of the Pennsyl-
vania State education association, March 22-25, 1939. p. 355-362. Philadelphia,
The University, 1939. 453 p. (Bulletin, v. 39, no. 38. June 26, 1939)

78.- When the right hand knoweth. Clearing house, 91 525-27, May
4 1985.

Cooperation between public school and public library in Pittsburgh.

79. Garratt, Jean. School libraries in the Fraser Valley. Library journal,
65: 504-05, June 1, 1940.

An experiment in school library extensien work in Btitish Columbia,

80. Girdner, Margaret V. Looking both ways. In Proceedings of the Insti-
tute on librarg work with children ; held at /he School o-f librarianship, University
of California, Berkeley: June 15-17, 1939. p. 145-154. Berkeley, University of
California, tichool of Librarianship, 1939. 177 p.

Relation of the school librarian to the children's rooms of the public library.

81. Graham, Ben G. and Foster, Mary E. Public library and board of edu-
cation-cooperation in Pittsbuigh. Library Journal, 59: 296-98, April' 1, 1934.

Shows the educational and financial advantages in the cooperation of the public libraryand the board of education.

82. Heaps, Willard A. and Westervelt, Gretchen. General administration
and control of school libraries. In nick Syllabus for the study of school library
serviee for use in connection with Library service 234. 3d ed. p. 63-64. New
York, Columbia University, School of Library Science, 1939. 84 p. mimeo.
bibliog.

Topical outline of types of administrative control ; advantages and disadvantages ofthe two types of control ; supervision. Other sections of the syllabus have topical out-lines on other important phases of administration and control of school libraries.

83. Heffernan, Helen. The administrative control of school libraries. In
National Education Association. Department of Rural Education. Rural school
libraries. p. 19-33. Washington, D. C., The Association, 1936. 111 p. (Bul-
letin, February 1936)

-1

Chief emphasis is on administrativ# control by counties through 'Rate participation inthe administrative control of rural school library service. Legal provisions for theadministrative control of school libraries by local school authorities and school and publiclibrary joint administrative control are also presented. \.

84. Henderson, John D. Some library problems of large schools served by
county libraries. California journal of elementary education, 6: 288-40, May
1938.

Evaluation of the cooperative plan which has suggestions for other localities.
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EXTERNAL CONTROL

85. Henshall, May D. BOW California county libraries serve rural schools.Nation's schools, 7 :118-71, February 1931.
Organisation and services.

88, Horton, Maiion. Allies, not rivals. Library Journal, 59: 251-52, March15, 1934.
.

Schools and libraries are nOt rivals'or competitors, but educational allies.
87. Huntington, Lucile F. The cooperative plan of school library adminis-tration as practiced in Oklahoma Cit;... Library journal, 61: 828-30, November1, 1936.
Terms of agreement ; plan of operation ; cataloging; duties of librarians; and monetarysavings.

88. Hurley: J. E. Small schools' of *county' =ive joint library. CaliforniaJournal of secondary education, 14: 15-118, January 1939.
Plan worked out for providing libraries to 11 secondary schools in Siskiyou County.fieographical and organizational nature of schools is described.
89. Jesse, William H. A centralized plan ; library economy for high schoolsystems. Library journal,.61: 840, November 1. 1936.
Report of a successful experiment in library economy and publicity with three schoolsin Johnson County, Ky.

90. Joeckel, Carleton B. School-district public libraries. In his The government of the American public library. p. 111-150. Chicago, University of ChicagoPress, 1935. 393 p.
The history and present status of the structural integration of the public library withthe educational system.

91. and Carndvsky, Leon. The library and the schools. In their Ametropblitan library in action ; a survey of the Chicago public library. p. 330-345.rbicago, University of Chicago Press, 1940. 466 p.
Schopl libraries are controlled jointly by the board of educatiop and the libriry board.
92. Kilgour, Marjorie. Vancouver Island's regional service for children.Bulletin of the American library association, 32: 512, 526, August 1938.
Cooperation of the Union Library Association with the schools of Vancouver Island.
93. Kirk, Marguerite. Library service for elementary schools in Newark,New Jersey. Library Journal, 59 : 687-89, September 15, 1934.
Responsibilities of public library and board of education in providing for the functioningelementary school library.

94. koos, Mrs. Frank H. Planning a school library program. Wilson bul-letin, 6 : 679-83, June 1932.
An article on various aspects of school library organisation.
95, Kuppinger, 011a. The public library In the school. *ilson library bul-letin, 15 : 50, 52, September 1940.
Cooperaton -in Rutherford. N. J., which has for it goal functioning school library.
96. Lathrop, Edith A. and Heesecker, Wart, W. Laws affecting schoollibraries. Washington, D. C., U. SI Government Printing Office, 1041. 136 p.(II. 8. Office of Education bulletin, 1940, no. 7).
"The purpose of this study is to aid school boards, administrators, teachers, librarians,and planning boards who may wish to know what specific legislation affecting schoollibraries la in force, which States have enacted it, and what are the main points coveredby the laws."

. T. XeCharen, W. X, Jr. A regional library service. Phi Delta Kappan,22 : 296-99, 806, Februitry yap.
Rgional library service in the 'Amnon* Valley Authority.
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10 SCHOOL LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION

98. Merrill, Julia W. Regional or district libraries,: factual material com-piled for the use of State leaders. Chicago, American Library Association, 1938.
51 p. mimeo.

Discusses : Why regional libraries? Reports on existing regional services ; corisiders ques-tions of policy. Bibliography. (New edition in preparation.)
99. Morgan, Rhoda L. Library organized to serve rural district. Bulletin ofthe School library association of California, 11 : 8-9, January 1940.
100. Mulhauser, Roland. Regional library service to rural schools.

and society, 44 : 55-56, July 11, 1936.
Outlines a set-up that will multiply by eight the library facilities of a district schoolwithout increasing expenses.

101. Mundy, Bernice. The
Elementary School Principals.
Ing in the elementary school.
tion Association, 1938. 704 p.

School

use of libraries by Children. In Department of
Seventeenth yearbook : Newer prqctices in read-

p. 505-511. Washington, D. C., National Efiuca-
( Bulletin, v. 17, no. 7, July 1938.)

"Classroom libraries, school libraries, public libraries, and home libraries may all makedefinite contributions to the development of the desire and the ability of children to locateand read worth-while material."

102. Munn, Rqlph. net versus folklore (Pr dential address, 1940) . Li-brary journal, 65.: 469-72, June 1, 1940.
Shows need for defining and demonstrating more clearly and forcefully the peculiarvalues of public and school library services.

103. National Education Association. Educational Policies Commission.
Administration of community library services.) in Social services and the schools.p. 26-42 ; 122-23. Washington, D. C., The Association, 1939. 141 p.

A systematic analysis of cooperative relationship between public schools and publiclibraries together with some plans now in use.
104. Newton, Lesley. The changing school curriculum and thelibrary. Wil-

son bulletin, 7 : 159-65, November 1932.
The possibilities of cooperation between the public library and the school.
105. ,Nistendirk, Venia. Cooperative project in organizing the grade schoollibraries of North Kansas City, Missouri. Wilson bulletin, 9 : 380, March 1935.
106. Oregon State Library. Oregon's county library service. Salem, The

Library, 1940. 52 p.
A symposium of brief statements showing the advantages of county or regional libraryorganisations to rural peoples. The rural school library is part of the cooperative system.
107. Quigh4, Margery C. and Marcus, William E. Memorandum of revised

working agreement between the board of education and the bo.ard of trustees of
tbe public library . . . etc. In their Portrait of a library ; to help trustees and
students of library work understand the administrative giroblems of libraries.
p. 149-158. New York, D. Appleton-Oentury, 1936. 190 p.

Other references to cooperation between schools and library may be found In the index.
108. Ramsey, Violet. Virginia's circulating school library. Wilson library

bulletin, 14 : 215-17, November 1939.
Work of the Appomattox County Public School Library is described.

109. Roos, Jean C. Laying the foundation. American library association
bulletin, 84 : 448-54, 490, September 1, 1940.

"The cornerstone of publie library service might well be work with children ; a second
corner, school library work ; a third, specialised work with young adults in the public
library ; and the fourth corner, a valuable byprodUct ot all the work mentioned, serviceto parents, teachers, social workers, and leaders of youth groups of all kinds."
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EXTERNAL CONTROL 11

110. Shea, Agatha I. How the public library can cooperate with, the school.
/n Department of Elementary School Principals. Eleventee4th yearbook : Newer
practices in reading in the elementary school. .p. 512-517. Washington, D. C.,
National Education Association, 1938. 704 p. (Bulletin, v. 17, no. 7, July 1938)

Specific suggestions for cooperation. Indicates that much can be gained if both school
and public library realise their interdependence.

alit Shorten, Lois F. Cooperation between public and school libraries.
Library Journal, 64 : 45-47, January 15, 1939. Abridged in School management,
8 : 168, March 1939.

A discussion of complete cooperation whereby school and public library funds are pooled.
Advantages and disadvantages enumerated.

112. Smith, Barbara X. Children's room "takes to the road" in Vermont ;

The children's and school librarian of the Vermont Library Commission describes
regional booktnobile service to Vermont boys and girls in one of a series of articles
sponsored by the AtA Board on library service to children and young people.
American library association bulletin, 34 A57-60, March 1940.

113. Smith, Edith L. United we stand : regional coordination of small
libraries. Library journal, 65: 56.5-68, July 1940.

Coordinated library service of Morristown, N. J.
114. Stewart, Helen G. Schools and the regional library. Bulletin of the

American library association, 30 : 927-34, October 1936.
Notes on what regional libraries might mean in extending the use of books in schools.
115. Tolman, Frank L. Case for the educator. Library Journal, 59: 112-13,

February 1, 1984.
Discussion of factors, which favor and which do not favor administration of the school

library by the public library.
116. Tompkins, Miriam D. The school library in the program of community

and regional library service. In Papers presented at a conference on School
library service, June 28-July 3, 19139. p. 98-106. New York, Columbia Univer-
sity, School of Library Service, 1940. 106 p.

Stresses need for an understalding by librarians of their communities, and gives sug-gestions for obtaining the desired results.
117. Topping, Elizabeth R. Enrichment thru the book auto in a county

school system. In Department of Elementary School Principals. Eighteenth
yearbook : Enriching the curriculum for the elementary-school child. p. 618-621.
Washington, D. C., National Education Association, 1939. 704 p. (dulletin, v.
18, no. 6, July 1939)

Greater and more economical use of books is secured through the use of a book autoin Ventura County, Calif.

118. Towne, Jackson E. Rural school library service from county libraries
aided by the Julius Rosenwald fund. Peabody journal of education, 8: 7-12,
July 1930.

119. Unger, Nell. Shall we surrender? In Proceedings of the Institute on
library work with children ; held at the School of librarianship, University of
California, Berkeley, June 15-17, 1939. p. 132-144. Berkeley, University a
California, School of Librarianship, 1'.;'!. 177 p.

frank review of the work of the school librarian in relation to that of the public
library's children's librarian.

U. a Department of Agriculture. Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
Rural library service. Washington, D. C., U. S. Government Printing Office,
1940. 28 - (Farmers' bulletin no, 1847)

Includes the program ef the school library In county or regional library services
114145811*-41a-m-8
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12 SCHOOL LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION

121. Weitz, Hinry. Conserving educational reiources. American schoolboard journal, 101 : 30-32, September 1940.
Outlines a practical starting place for the cooperation of two educational institutionsthe library and the school.

122. Wilson, Lout% R. The extension of library facilities in rural areas.School and society, 49 : 364-70, March 25, 1939.
Although the paper refers especially to findings in relation to rurtil A.merica and theland-grant college, the information is essential to an understanding of the problem of therural-school library.

123. and Wight, Edward A. Cooperation of the public library andthe school. in County library service in the South. p. 142-64. Chicago, Illinois,University of Chicago press, 1935. 250 p.
Discusses some problems and practices of county library service to the schools in theRosenwald demonstration areas in the South. Sketches briefly the general form of coop-erati. for a few counties and presents the actual form of contracts (p. 232-36) used indemonstration libraries.

124. Wilson,, Martha. The administration. In her School library manage-ment; revised and rewOtten by Althea M. Cutrin. 6th ed. p. 16-19. New York,H. W. Wilson Co., 1939. 169 p.
Outlines the general form of the more common types of administrative control (Chap. )."Part I of the book contains chapters of interest to the school administrator anxious to knowwhat to expect in initiating a library program. Part II is planned for the young librarianwho may be hired to fill many of these openings."
125. Young, Elma L. C. Problems of co-ordination among Riverside Countyschool libraries. Bulletin of the School library association of California, 11 : 9-10,March 1940.

Refer also to items in>this bibliography numbered : 132, 140, 147, 169, 548, 669,676, 1383, 684, 690, 702, :165.

III. INTERNAL ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT
1. GENERAL PROCEDURE

126. Bell, Ethel. The junior high school library and the new curriculum.University high school fournal, 15 : 87-89, January 1937.
Indicates how Claremont, Calif., Junior High School is organized to meet thenee& of each individual member of the school.

127. Bennett, Wilma. The very small school library. Wilson bulletin,4: 456-57, May 1930.
The organization and development of a school library from meager beginnings.
128. California State Department of Education. State Curricular Coin=mission. The library in the elementary school. /n its Teachers' guide to childdevelopment in the intermediate grades. p. 62-65. Sacramento, The Depart-ment, 1936. 1:41 p.
The organisation and place of the., library in the school's educational program.
129. Conrad, Warren C. Centralized administration. /n American LibraryAssociation. School Libraries Committee. School library yearbook, no. 5. p.152-150. Chicago, The Association, 1932. 253 p.
A detailed description of the functions of the division of library and textbook activitiesof the LOS Angeles school system, namely, a centralised budget control over library andtextbook money and 'centralised technical library routines which are carried on to freelibrarians for work with students and teacher&
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INTERNAL ORGANIZATION AND ItIANAGEMENT 13
130: Dawson, Dorotha. The library program in the elementary school. Edu-

cational administration and supervision, 22: 190-98, March 1938.
Suggests an organization in which the elementary school library makes a distinctcontribution both to the individual child and to the entire school program.
131. Devereaux, Mary%C. The elementary-school library. Catholic school

Journal, 38: 131-33, May 1938.
Discusses: The cost ; Classroom vs. central library ; Teacher-librarian relationships; Theteacher-librarian ; Book selection.

132. Douglas, Mrs. Mary P. North Carolina school library handbook.
Raleigh, N. C., State Superintendent of Public Instruction, 1938. 114 p, (Publi-
cation no. 197)

"Deals with the simple everyday procedures of school library organization and adminis-tration. It is designed to stimulate a greater usefulness of library materials . . .The author's Teacher-Librarian's Handbook, Chicago, American Library-Association, 1941,136 p. bibliog., was published after copy for this Bulletin bad been sent to the printer.-It is designed to give the untrained person concrete help in beginning to organize a smallschool library, so that when training is secured none of the work need to be redone,although it might need to be-amplified . . . "
133. Pkterns in elementary school library service. Educational

method, 19: 177-83, December 1939.
The North Carolina program which is "designed to give boys and girls a wider oppor-tunitl to learn, to love books, and to live."

134. Fenner, Phyllis IL. They call It "our library." Nation's schools, 20: 53-
55, July 1937.

Building up an elementary library in which the children have a share.
135. Gaskell, Lilian. The organization of a school library. Catholic school

journal, 36: 139-44, June 1936.
Practical presentation for elementary or secondary school libraries.

136. Hall, Sidney B. School libraries and the future citizens of Virginia.
Virginia Journal of education, 33 : 142-44, January 1940.

The library in terms of the total school program.

137. Heaps, Willard A, Enlarged horizons: trends in school library admin-
istration. Educational method, 19: 147-53, December 1939.

Indicates trends that point to the library as a dynamo which makes its own peculiarcontribution to the vitality of the entire school.

138. Hill, Sam R. The school library at *est Denver High School, Denver,
Colorado. In Newsom, N. William and Langfltt, R. Emerson, eds. Administra-,
tive practices in large high 'schools. p. 445-465. New York, American Book Co.,
1940. 659 p.

The organisation of the school library is the outgrowth of an experiment initiated bythe Progressive Education Association in 1983.

139. Hindman, Jane F. The Dalton plan and the high school library.
Library journal,. 55 : 1005-08, December 15, 1930.

The South Philadelphia High-School for Girls finds that the Dalton laboratory planput the library in sight of the goal to establish a library atmosphere.

140. Zoeckel, Carleton B., ed. Current hauls in library administration ;
papers presented before the library institute at the University of Chicago, Aug.
1-12, 198& Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 1989. 392 p.

"The Institute strUssed the problems of public library adminititration, butdetailsaside---the prInciplessand the problems divussed seem to be of general application."
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14 SCHOOL LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION
lt

141. Johnson, B. Lamar. Enlarging the role of The library in education.School review, 42: 571-75, October 1934.
A description of the Stephens college program of integrating the library and instruction.Has implications for the school library.

142. 'Vitalising a college library. Chicago, American Lia:ary Associa-tion, 1939. 122 p.
Description of a junior college organisation which attempts to coordinate and to unifythe efforts of teachers with the services made available by trained librarians. Suggestion;(for organisation of the high school library.

143. Langfitt, R. Emerson; Cyr, Prank W.; and Newsom, N. William. En-riching the curriculum through the library. In their The small high school atwork. p. 277-804. New York, American Book Co., 1936. 660 p.
Some administrative problems of the functioning library including choice of librarian,pupil assistants, use of the library by teachers and pupils, supervision. cooperative libraryservice, financial support housing and equipment, the library-study hall, and bookselection.

144. X. Chrysostom, Sister. Organization and administration of the class-room library. In National Catholic Educational Association. Report of theproceedings ahd addresses of the thirty-fourth annual jneeting, Louisville, Ky.,March 31, April 1-2, 1937. p. 415-428. Washington, D. C., The Association,1937. 575 p. (Bulletin, v. 23, no. 4, August 1937)
40. The plan of ¡the successful procedures worked out in the schools of the Detroit dioceseis presented.

145. Mac Bean, Mrs. Dina W. The organization of libraries in the elementaryschools of Chicago. itrary Journal, 64 : *4-36, February 15, 1939. Alsoappeared in Chicago sc ools journal, 21 : 22-24, September-October, 1939 ( withtitle Elementary school libraries).
Shows impetus given to work of reading guidance by present organisation.
146. McGrew, Ruth E. Organization of a high school library. Californiajournal of secondary education, 12: 485-67, December 1937.
Three main divisions are: (1) The main library ; (2) the unit or traveling libraries;and (8) the classroom libraries.

147. Maxwell, Charles R. and Kilser, Louis R. The high school library.tieir High school administration. p. 400-424. Garden City, N. Y., Doubleday,Doran & Co., 1836. 514 p.
Shows advantages and disadvantages of the organisation of the principal types of librarieswhich serve schools, namely, (1) the separate or central library ; (2) the combined library-study hall ; (8) the library with adjoining reading and study rooms; (4) classroom li-braries; (5) depirtmental libraries; (6) the combined elementary and high-school library ;and (7) the combined high-school and public library.
148. Morey, Phyllis. Our library is the heart of the school. Clearing house485-86, April 1989. .
Educational activities in the Belvedere Junior High School of Los Angeles, Calif., are based.to an unusual degree, upon a widespread use of the library.
149. Morris, Emmet L. An elementary school library program. Illinoisteacher, 28: 164-05, Vebruary 1940.
A welltrained and elperienced full-Use librarian in each of the eight heat of District89 of Cook Count7,

150. National Education Association. American Association of School Ad-ministrators. Library services. In their Seventeenth yearbook : Schools in small
communities. p. 161-167. Washington, D. C., The 'Association, 1939. 008 p.

Discusses library service in small school libraries from points of view of budget. personnel,and curriculum.
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INTERNAL ORGANIZAtION AND MANAGE.MENT 15

151. New York City Board of Education. Guide for librarians in tbe ele-
mentary and Junior high schools and course of study and syllabus in tile use of
library books. New York, The Board, Bureau of Libraries, 1937. 66 p.

A practical handbook for uie by any elementary or junior high school librarian.
152. O'Reilly, E. P. Providing library facilities in the school. In Depart-

ment of Elementary School Principals. Seventeenth yearbook : Newer practices
in reading in the elementary school. p. 487-495. Washington, D. C., National
Education Asiociation, 1938. 704 p. (Bulletin v. 17, no. 7, July 1938;

Describes the equipment, supervision, organisation. and use of the Sacramento elementary
school libraries.

153. Pritchard, Martha C. School library hour. Wilson bulletin, 5: 563-71,
May 1931.

Methods for handling large groups of students during the library hour of platoon schools.
154. Rimkus, Helen E. The centralized school library. New York, H. W.

Wilson Co., 1940. 110 p. bibliog.
Organisation and concentration of elementary libraries in the rural school area of ClintonCentral School. New York.

155. Rufsvold, Margaret I. School library handbooks, manuals, and book-
lets; issued by State and local departments of education and State library agencies
1936-37. Wilson bulletin, 12: 464-65, March 193g.

Brief annotation for each entry gives scope of the publication.

156. Schott, Vera W. Work with elementary schools. Library Journal,
58: 132-33, February 1, 1933.

A dscussion of the book wagon, tbe classroom library system, and the centralised schoollibrary as agencies for book service in- Wichita. Kans.

157. Scripture, Elizabeth. Any school can have a library. School manage-
ment, 1:28-31, May 1932.

Good advice for the small school that wants to organise a library.
158. Shields, Zora. A rental collection in a high school library. Wilson

bulletin, 11:898-400, February 1937.
Tbe use of a rental collection to supiply popular books in the school library.

159. Thorpe, J. B. It can be done! American school board Journal, 96: 47,
June 1938.

A library in the making in a typical midwestern school with an enrollment of 400.
160. Vaughan, Frances M. Book service for kindergarten and primary

grades. Bulletin of the American library association, 81 : 443-48, 478, August
1937.

Organisation and policies of the Parkway School in Brooklyn.

161. Ward, Kate M. A librarian in a progressive school. Progressive educa-
tion, 8: 126-30, February 1931.

Significant plans and projects which have been inspired by close contact with the variousactivities of the school.

ltt2. Wiley, George X., Jr. Library. In his The redirection of secondary
education; a social interpretation. p. 316--880. New York, Macmillan 0o., 1940.
493 p.

Emphasises the principle of self-development through self-drected activity in the library.Floor plan. 4

Refer also to items in this bibliography numbered : 60, 61, 74, 82, 124, 182, 447,
43, 609, 611, 627, 684, 685, 668, 669, 676, 677, 684, 702.
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2. LIBRARIAN, QUALIFICATIONS AND DUTIES an/

163. Adams, Harlan M. The rote of the schoo'l librarian. in Stanford Uni.versity. School of Educatioii. The challenge of education ; an introduction toeducation. p. 403-413. New York, McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1937. 471 p. bibliog.
Calls attention to the numerous opportunities for worthwbile service which await theschool librarian of the future.

164. Altstetter, M. L. Evaluating the education of secondary-school librar-bins. School review. 46 : 453-412, Julie 1938.
Discusses educltion and vreparation of secondary-school librarians from the tandpointof professional aShquiicy. general adequacy. academic compreliensiveness,,ducational corn-prehensiveiress, and recency. Based on the Fells study.
165. American Library Association. Board of Education for Librarianihip.

Accredited library schools. Anwrican library association bu11ctIn, 34 : 514-15,September 1-5, 1940.
A chissified list with statistics of enrollments u of March 1040.
le& Certification of librarians. Chicago, The Association, 1936.37 p. miumwa.4.(In process of revision 1941.)
167. Minimum requirements for library schools. Bulletin ofthe Ame.rican library association, 27: 614-13, December 15, 1933.
Includes such factors as standards and general reputation of the institution of which thelibrary school is a part; admission requirements; curriculum ; faculty; quarters andequipment ; and libraries.

168. Minimum requirOments for teacher-librarian tkainingagencies. Bulletin of tbe American library association, 29: 87-90, February 1935.
160. Sixth annual report for the year 19'29-30: Problems andtendencies in education for librarianship. Bulletin of the American libraryassociation, 24 : 174-98, May 1930.
Report published annually in ALA Bulletin.

170. Board on Salaries, Staff, and Tenve. Data on 'school librarians
employed by public libraries. In its Classification and pay plans for municipalpublic libraries. pp. 83-44. Chicago, The Associaton, 1939. 180 p.

171.- Code of Ethics Committee. Code of ethics for librarians.American library association bulletin, 33: 128-30, February 1939.
172. Beust, Nora E. Professional library educattlin ; introducing the library.Washington, D. C., U. S. Government Printing Office, 1938. 75 p. (U. B. Officeof Education bulletin, 1937, no. 23.)
"The bulletin gives the prospective library school student information about librariesand the library profession that will help him to determine for himself the vocationalpossibilities in the library field and the kinds of preparation required for the various fieldsof service."

173. Bishop, Roberta D. Library service to children. Library jourilal,
65: 861-63, October 15, 1940.

A picture of library service to chtldreti, wit4 its joys and problems; for those aboutto enter library work.

174. Bryan, Alice L The personality of the school librarian. In Conference
on guidance through the school library ; proceedings. p. 50-56. Boston, Simmons
College, 1940. 71 p. Also abridged in Wilson library bulletin, 15: 129-33,
October 1940.

A recognition of the dynamic role of the school librarian in furthering the personalityavelopment of the children in ber care.
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175. Carnovsky, Leon. Why graduate study in librarianship? Library,,

quarterly, T : 246-61, April 1937.
An analysis of various attitudes toward graduate ittudy in librarianship.

176. Canienter, Helen S. School librariar are teachers. High points, 21 :

September 1939.
Plea for the recognition of librarians as a definite part of the instructional staff.

177. Cleavinger, John S. School libraries. in his Library personnel and
training agencies in Michigan. p. 54-75. Olkiligo, Anrerican Library Association,
1940. 106 p.

An analysis of school libraries in Michigan, which is pointed toward an untrstanding
of the problems of library personnel and their training. Analogous situatio* found in
other States.

178. ,Coliom, Elizabeth. Master's degree for librarians. bulletin,
13-. 432, February, 1939. NIA plea for making n B. S. in- L. S.,..into H Master's degree. Foi replies to this letterec: Char16 V., 212; Kline, Anitra F., 201, Training for librarianship.

179. Conference on EducatiQn for Librarianship in the South. Bulletin of
the American library association:30: 29--T2. January 1936. Report Oto appears
in Barker, Tommie D. Libraries of the South. Appendix F, p. 195-98. Chicago,
American Library Association, 1936. 215 p.

180. Danforth, Mildred E. Doll muddle through. Library journal, 65 : 950-
51, November 15, 1940.

Some points to observe If you are applying for a Job.

181. Dickinson, C. W., fr, What services may be expected froma good school
librarian. American school bolird journal. 93 : 19-20, 68, August, 1936.

Good summary of the duties of the librarian and services to the pupils, teachers, and
parents.

182. An enquiry into the professional status of school librarianship, by the
secondary school librarians óf Oakland. Wilson hulletin, 6: 622-23, May 1932.

An outilne showing the characteristics of a profession and the, professional responsi-
bilities of a school librarian.

183. Falkoff, Barbara. Civil service in libtaries. Library journal, 62 : 103-
06, February 1, 1937.

Advantages and disadvantages.

184. Fargo, Lucile F. Preparation for school library work. New York, Co:'
lumbia University Press, 1936. 190 p. bibliog.

A. comprehensive study of the profession of school librarianship. Positions open to
school librarians; The functions of the schgol librarian ; School library standards stud
certification ; Professional migration ; Professional backgrounds ; Consolidation of schools
and centralisation of library service; Changing patterns in library education ; Specializa-tion for school library service; Library education for teacher-librarians. Appendixes; 1.
Report of American Council of Education, Committee on Graduate Instruction ; 2. Minimum
requirements for teacher-librirlan training agencies ; Selective bibliography.

185. Gould, Arthur. The superintendent looks at the school librarian. hi
(American Library Association. School Libraries Committee. School library
iearbook, no. 5. p. 147-150. Chicago, The Association, 1932. 253 p.

Factors which should enter into the selection of a school librarian.
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186. Harris, Mabel. Responsibility of the teachers college in the training ofschool librarians. In American Library Association. College and universitylibrary service; trends, standards, appraisal, problems; papers presented at the
1937 midwinter meeting of the American library association; ed. by A. F. Kuhl-man. p. 155-159. Chicago, The Association, 1938. 159 p. Also appared inLibrary journal, 63 : 259-61, April 1, 1

Considers the problems of training school librarians and suggests that teachers collegesprovide the solution&

187. Hazeltine, Mary E. Keep them profitably busythese new assistants.Library journal:65 : 943-46, November 15, 1940.
Suggestions for permitting the new assistant to make a contribution to the library.
188. Herbert, Clara W., with a chapter by Warren, Althea H. and Roden,Lora A. Personnel administration in public libraries. Chicago, AmericanLibrary Association, 1939. 190 p.
The small amount of printed material available on library personnel seems to Justifythe inclusion of this public-library study because of implications for public-school librarysti!ffs in relation to problems such as pelection of staff, attention to working conditions,graded scheme of service, training for advtncement, welfare activities, and stimulationfor the development of progressive service.

189. 89rron,
educational

Ethel X. The school liAbrparrilialn988'sbp.lace in the community. Jour-pf sociology, 11 : 497-49, April 1938.
A plea to the school librarian to cooperate actively with social agencies in the comulunity.
190. Hildreth, Gertrude H. How the psychologist can help the librarian. InPapers presented at a conference on School library service, June 28-July 3, 1939.p. 74-75. New York, Columbia University, School of Library Service, 1940.. 106 p.
Place,. psychology in the librarian'. training.
191. Hitt, Eleanor. Advantages of a classified service in libraries. .5 Libraryjournal, 61 : 6611-66, September 15, 1936.
A classified service is one in which the various positions are grouped in such a wayas to bring together those that are similar in certain fundamental respects.
192: Hoover, Ferne R. Professional library instruction for teacher-librariansand for librarians. Bulletin of the American library association, 80: 776-79,

August 1936.

193. Hostetter, Anita M. A revier of studies add projects in education for
librarianship. Chicago, American Library Association, 1939. 59 p.

A survey of studies, "interesting projects featured in libraryzschool mime% theses, andother contributions toward the solution of problems in the preparation of librarians."
194. How can the library profession aid in attracting desirable young people to

librarianship: a symposium. Libwry Journal, 51: 765-67, 831, October 15 and
November 1, 1938.

Part I. George F. Bowerman ; Part II. Amy Winslow ; Part Ill. Ethel McCullough.
195. Howe, Harriet E. Traits of the ideal and the potential librarian. Li-brary quarterly, 6 : 111-23, April 1936.
Describes the standardised tests and measurements used by the University of DenverSchool of Librarianship as supplements to the Usual admissitm procedures and late", knowl-edge gained from classr?om and from personal Interviews.
196. Hurley, Richard J. The creative school librarian. Library journal.

60: 52-57, January 15, 1985.
Summarises and quotes from professional literature to show the ne9d for creative librarian-. ship.
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197. Josephiark-A., G. S. Prelude to librarianship. School and societt

52 : 466-67, Novemb.er 9, 1940.
Desirable traits and pre-professional preparation of the prospective library-school student.
198. kaiser, John B. Government servicelibrary personnel problems ; a

memorandum prepared for the Commission of inquify on public service personnel.
Library journal, 60: 13-17, January 1, 1935.

Presents problems for improving and maintaining personnel. Arguments for and againstcivil service.

199. Kennedy, Anna C. Current practice in the preparation of part-time
school librarians. Library Journal, 57 : 749-51, September 15, 1932.

Indicates need for "full training" but explains problem of small school which can em-ploy only part-time school Moran.
200. Kirk, Marguerite. Developing an emergency course for the teacher incharge of the elementary school library. Wilson bulletin, 10: 19-24, September if

114S.

Outline of a course covering the minimum essentials of library technique.
201. Kline, Anitra F. Training for librarianship. Wilson bulletin, 13: 560-

61, April 1939.
Plan for an "ideal library school." Bee also Collom, Elisabeth, Master's degree forlibrarians, 178; Park, Charles V., Training for librarianship, 212:
202. Kroeger, Louis J. Civil service in the library. Librari journal, 62 : 594-

97, August 1937.
Advocates that grefessional groups rally in behalf of the advancement of the meritprinciple in Odvernment servic*.

203. Kuhlman, A. E .LibrartaitShip as a profession. Peabody journal of
education, 16 : 71-80, Septembrr 1938.

The Purpose of the paper is to ind)cateesin what respects and to what extent librarianshipcan now be regarded u a profession.
4

204. LaBrant, Lou. Library teacher or classroom teacher? Phi Delta Kap-
pan, 22 : 289-91, Febrtiary 1940.

Integration and correlation of experiences between teacher and librarian.

_

205. Lathrop, Edith A. Certification of school librarians.
25 : 289, 256, May 1940.

Legal provisions, State regulations, and local authorities governing the
school librarians.

School life,

certificates of

206. Lovis, Marion. Training for the elementary school librarian. /n Depart-
ment of Elementary School Principals. Ninth yearbook.: The principal and
administration. p. 580-685. Washington, D. C., National Education Association,
1930. 731 p. (Bulletin, v. 9, no. 8, April 1930)

Shows need for training, type of person who should be selected, and suggested curriculum.

207. Mosher, William Z. Implications of an enlightened personnel policy.
Library journal, 62 : 840-52, November 15, 1987.

"Personnel management in the public service is literally leagues behind the standardsthat are accepted as sound by progressive managers In private enterprise."

208. New York. Universitli of the State of New York. State Education
Department. Library Extension Division. Handbook 8, part * et : Certificates
of training for librarians of public and school libraries. Albany, The University,
1836. 76 p.

4145811' 41-4
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209. Nichols, Elizabeth P. How far apart are we? Library Journal, 65:733-35, September 15, 1940.
Comparison of the young people's librarian with tie school librarian, and the rela-tionship between them.

210. Orman, Oscar C. How does this sound? III.Some thoughts concern-ing education. Wilson bulletin, 13: 582-33, April 1939.
An examination of the present requirements in library schools and a suggested (»Wineof a 4-year curriculum.

211. Park, Charles V. Shall the teachers colleges prepare librarians forpublic school libraries? Yes, particularly for the libraries in the smaller schools.In American Association of Teachers Colleges. Nineteenth yearbook. p. 99-104.Wpshington, D. C. National Education Association, 1940. 180 p.
212. Training for librarianship. Wilson bulletin, 13 : 560, April 1939.Results of a questionnaire on whether librarians should be granted a Master's degree fortheir fifth year of college work instead of a B. S. In Library Science. Bee also Collom,Elisabeth, Master's degree for librarians, 178 ; Kline, Anitra F., Training for librarian-ship, 201.

213. Paul, Harriet B. A code of ethics for school librarians. Wilson bulle-tin, 10: 308-10, January 1936.
Discusses the school librarian in relation to the pupils, the school, the community, herprofession, and her business capacity.
214. Ranlett, Louis F. The librarians have a word for it: ethics. Libraryjournal, 641738-40, October 1, 1939.
Discussion of the code of ethics which appeared in the ALA Bulletin, February 1939.
215. Reece, Ernest J. The curriculum in library schools. New York, Colum-bia University Press, 1936. 220 p. (Columbia university studies in library serv-ice, rio. 4)
Partial contentevy What library worn& been ; What library work is becoming ; Beginningsof the curricuim ; Growth of the curriculum ; Outlines of the curriculum.

t 216. %look ahead for library schools. Bulletin of the American libraryassociation, 32: 32-46, January 1938.
An evaluation of the development of library schools.
217. Rehmus, Paul A. School librarians must be aggressive. Michigan libra-rian 6: 7-11, March 1940.
Implications for the librarian and his status in the new educational structure.
218. The responsibility of the teachers college in the preparation of personnelfor library service in the public schools; a symposium. Library journal, 64:265-68, April 1, 1939.
Presents three points of view. Discussion followed reading of papers by Mabel Harrisand Rather Stailman.

219. Rice, George A.; Conrad, Clinton C.; and Fleming, Paul. Librarian.In their The administration of public high schools through their personnel. p.459-476. New York, Macmillan Co., 1933. 723 p.
The strategic position of the trained librarian when provided with adequate professionaland clerical assistance to work actively with student and teacher.
220. Robinson, William X. Responsibilities of teacher-training agencies Intraining rival teachers for library service. In National Education Association.Department of, Rural Education. Rural school liirades. p. 89-102. Washing-ton, D. C., The Association, 1986. 111 p. (Bulletin, February 1936)
Results of a questionnaire Sent to 188 State teachers colleges and normal schools, whichcovered subjects such as: Library orientation course ; Semi-professional library training:-Guidance in book selection ; Library service extended to teachers; Ubrary merle extendedto rural schools.
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221. Rossell, Beatrice S. Twenty-two cities give equal salaries for B. A. In
in L. S. and Master's degree. School and society, 50: 622, and November 11,
1939. Same in Journal of higher education, 11 : 216, April 1940.

Strongly urged by Board of Education for Librarianship, and Board on Salaries, Staff
and Tenure, of the American Library Association.

222. Rugg, Earle U. Librarian . . . key teacher. Phi Delta Kappan, 22:
316-20, February 1940.

The librarian as a "generalist" to cooperate with the teachers and specialists.
223. .Shall the teachers colleges prepare librarians for public schoollibraries? In American Association of Teachers Colleges. Nineteenth yearbook.

p. 104-110. Washington, D. C., National Education Association, 1940. 180 p.
Discusses the negative of the question.

224. St. John, Francis R. Rating a stafflor promotion and demotion. Amer-
ican library association bulletin, 34: 682-87, 738, December 1940.

Discussion of the need for regular service ratings in making fair decisions when thequestion of promotion or dismissal of an employee arises. A variety of rating methodsare cited.

225. Seay, Maurice F. In-service education for librarians. Library journal,
65: 618-21, August 1940.

Indicates need for in-service education.

226. Shortess, Lois F. Training for the part-time school librarian.
journal, 57: 752-53, September 15, 1932.

Explains difference between "full training" and the short course. Shows
State regulations to make courses as good as possible.

227. Stallman, Esther. School librarian to her new assistant. Wilson bulle-
tin, 10: 677-78, June 1936.

Suggestions for the deportment of a new school library assistant.
228. Stone, Charles H. Conference on education for librarianship in the

South. Wilson bulletin, 10: 318-19, 331, January 1986.
Recommendation for library instruction for tiolleke students, teachers, and school ad-

ministrators; for school librarians ; and for developments in education for librarianship
in the South.

Library

need for

229. Difficulties encountered by trained school librarians as a basis for
the revision of the professional curriculum. Library quarterly, 3: 66-86,f January

l0;

230. Theobald, Ruth L. Practical considerations in securing legal certifica-
tion for school librarians. Bulletin of the American library association, 30: 642-
43, August 1936.

WrItten by the former supervisor of public school libraries in Kentucky.
281. Timmerman, Hazel B. Difficulties found in placement. Bulletin of the

American library association, 31-: 634-89, October 1, 1937.
What does the employer want in an employee? What should the employer tell tbe

prospective employee? Information pertinent to these and similar questions is furnished
bere.

282. Wang, Charles K. A. Selecting applicants to a library school or training
class: an approach to a technique. Library quarterly, 3: 258-66, July 1

Aims to devise Wiwi. criteria for the selection of library assistants.
283. Whitehead, Frances. Hyphenated day, by a teacher-librarian. Bulletin

of the School library association of California, 10: 4-7, January 1939.
Indicates that students In small schools need guidance in the use and appreciation of

books,
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234. Williamson, C. C. Creative librarianship. In Papers presented at aconference on School library service, June 28-July 3, 1939. p. 1-5. New York,Columbia University, 1940. 106 p.
A challenge to librarians to be a constructive force in the school.
285. Wilson, Eugene H. Pre-professional background of students in a libraryschool. Library quarterly, 8: 15748, April 1988.
Type of student ; relationship between scholastic success and a given group of factors;and usefulness of these relationships.
Summary of a Doctor's degree thesis, University of Illinois, 1987.
Refer also to items in this bibliography numbered: 60, 61, 74, 82, 124, 132, 162,634, 635, 669, 676, 683, 684, 702.

3. HOUSING, PLANNING AND EQUIPMENT
236. American Council on Education. School Plant Research Council.School buildings and equipment. Washington, D. C., The Council, 1989. 80 p.(American council on education studies, series 1, v. 8, no. 8, April 1939)
237. Anderson, Ellen L., comp. Housing and equipment of school libraries.Washington, D. C., U. S. Government Printing Office, 1987. 11 p, Bibliog. (U. 13.Office of Education leaflet no. 38)
An annotated and selected list of references intended to show what schools have donefor their libraries, and to give concrete suggestion to those interested in beginning aschool library or in improving an old one.
288. Architecture and planning. (Los Angeles) In American Library Asso-ciation. School Libraries Committee. School library yearbook, No. 5. p. 159-183.Chicago, The Association, 1932. 253 p.
Recommendations for architecture and planning ma i school libraries with tbe aidof the superintendent afid board of education. lnclud descriptions and door plans ofseveral of the 57 high school libraries in Los Angeles and group of libraries in schoolsoffering specialised curricula.
239. Barker, Joseph W. Some aspects of library 1 s ting from the viewpointof an illuminating engineer. Library journall, 50: 248-46, March 15, 1984.Challenging presentation of the problem of lighting.
240. Billet, Roy O. Fundamental features of the classroom-laboratory. InM. Fundamentals of secondary-school teaching; with emphasis on the unitmethod. p. 581-595. Boston, Houghton Mifflin Oo., 1940. 671 p.The classroom-laboratory library described is considered to be an integral part of 'themain library of the school.

241. Childs, Prank A. Planning libraries for elementary and junior highschools. American school board Journal, 82: 64-66, January 1981.
Tbe planiing of the libraries was carried out In relation to tbe reading activities rithe school,. Pictures and floor plans.
242. Douglas, Mrs. Mary P. Design and equipment of consolidated schoollibraries. In American school and university yearbook ; eleventh annual edi-tion, 1969. p. 297-808. Neva! York, American School Publishing Corporation,1830. 000 p.
Location, floor plan, decoration, stationary equipment, and furniture.
248. Engelhardt, Nickolaus L. Library. In Ms Standards for junior highschool buildings, p. 124-129. New York, Columbia University, Teachers Col-lege, 1982. 161 p.
Includes specifications for room and furniture, and ALA school library planning chart.
244. Fair, Ethel X. Equipment and mechanical devices adapted to use inlibraries. American library association bulletin,44 : 455-e, September 1, 1940.
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245. Fargo, Lucile F. School library planning and equipment. In American
School and University. Seventh yearbook. p. 227-282. New York, American
School and University, 1985. 427 p. Also reprinted by Chicago, American Library
Association, 1985. 8 p.

Includes plans, illustrations, and statistical data.

246, Fuchs, Florence C. Labor and money saving dv1ces in the catalog de-
partment. Library journal, 58: 578-77, July 1983.

247. Gilbert, A. F. Laying out the library. .Nation's schools, 22 : 44-64,
October 1988.

Pictures and floor plans of the functioning library of the Whitesboro Central School
building, New York.

248. Henderson, Olive G., and Rowell, Hugh G. Eyes and the library.
Library journal, 59: V17-42, March 15, 1984.

Advocates general and local lighting as probably the most economical as well as the
most hygienic.

249. Hill, Andrew P., jr. Library. /n Proctor, William M., and Ricciardi,
Nicholas. The junior high school; its organization and administration. p. 41-48,
55-56. Stanford University, Calif., Stinford University Press, 1930. 324 p.

Essentials to consider in library planning. Floor plan.

250. Koch, Theodore W. Library chairs and reading tables. Library jour-
nal, 58: 293-300, April 1, 1983.

What should be considered when purchasing chairs and tables? Although the article
was written for university libraries, it contains much of value for the school librarian.

251. Koos, Leonard V., and others. Library. In their Administering the sec-
ondary school. p. 511-515. New York, American Book Co., 1940. 678 p.

Necessity for providing for definitely planned space for housing the library.

252. Lewis, Willard P. The care of maps and atlases in the library. Library
journal, 55: 494-96, June 1, 1980.

Outline of the kinds of equipment which have been the most satisfactory in the map
room of -the library at Wesleyan University. ''Apillitable to the school library.

258. XcXanus, Beulah L. A library unit ; making ind conducting a school
library ; for intermediate and grammar grades. Grade teacher, 56: 88, 72,
November 1938.

Suggestions for teachers on making and conducting a library corner in a small school.

254. Middlebrooks, A. J. The school library, 1900-1885. American school
board journal, 92; 20-22, June 1986.

Tracts the development of the services of the selpol library in relation to housing and
equipment.

255. Moore, Lois. Building a primary library. Wilson bulletin,. 6 : 195-98,
November 1931.

An experiment in building a library corner in a classroom.

256. National Zducation Association. American Association of School Ad-
ministrators and Research Division. References to standar& and recommen-
dations for school buildings and equipment. Washington, The Association, 1940.
24 p. photoptint. (Educational research service circular, no. 7, 1940)

Includes section on seboog libraries.

257. Participation of state agencies In planning and supervising local school-
building development In American school and university yearbook ; eleventh
annual edition, 1!,,!. p. 581485. New York, American School Publishing Cor-
poration, 19119, OOP p.

Aids available to local school boards tram State departments.
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258. Plaister, Cornelia D. Floors and floor coverings. Chicago, AmericanLibrary Association, 1939. 75 p. (Library equipment studies, no. 2)
Ineludes an evaluative description of various types of floor covering, how to lay thefloors, and their maintenance.

259. Portfolictof libraries. [with illus. and floor plans] Nation's schools, 24:.8348, October 1939.
Contents: What is the library budget? by Stan* H. Rolfe; Library in elementary pat-tern, by Charles L. Spain ; Fits junior high program, by C. H. Pygman ; Library planning,by D. Kenneth Sargent ; New unit at Glencoe, by Paul J. Misner ; Books in their propersetting, by Warren S. Holmes; Where is the workroom? by Ira H. Davey.
260. Rogers, Don C. Special rooms for new Chicago elementary school build-ings. American school boafd Journal, 88 : 84, 56, January 1934.
Floor plans of a library unit.

261. Smith, Henry L. and Noffsinger, Forest R. School librariesplanningand equipment. Bulletin of the American library association, 28: 167-70, March1934.
A bibliography reprinted from the Bulletin of the School of Education, Indiana Univer-sity, V. 9, no. 2, March 1938.

262. Stallmann, Esther. How shall we meet the çhallenge presented by theincreasing need for the training of school librarians? In American Library As-sociation. College and university library service; trends, standards, appraisal,problems ; papers presented at the 1937 midwinter meeting of the American libltryassociation ; ed. by A. F. Kuhlman. p. 147-154. Chicago, The Association, 1938.159 p. Moo appeared in Library journal, 63: 261-85, April 1, 1938.
Makes a distinction between the type of training that the librarian receives at the ac-credited library school and the type that the teacher-librarian receives at the teacherscollege.

263. Strayer, George D. and Engelhardt, Nicholas L. Library. /n theirStandards for elementary school buildings. p. 122-125. New York, ColumbiaUniversity, Teachers College, Bureau of Publications, 1933. 181 p.
*-

264. Tilton, Edward L. School libraries. Library journal, 55 : 250-54, March
15, 1930. diag.

Suggestions for planning a school library whicit are presented under the following sub-heads: Location, light, areas, finishes, shelving, bulletin boards.
265. Warren, Dean X. Litsrary lighting--a scientific problem. Library jour-nal, 59: 247-48, March 15, 1934.
Practical suggestions.

268. Wert, James E. The effectiveness o the public-school-housed librarybranch. Library quarterly, 7 : 537-45, October 1937.
A study of two comparable communities in St. Louis, Mo., which points to the need forconsidering public library branches in school buildings.
267. Witmer, Eleanor M. School library planning chart. Bulletin *Of the

American library association, 25: 157, April 1981.
Tipcof school, maximum building capacity, floor area, volume capacity, shelving footage,minhnuln stag.

Refer also to Ite is bibliography numbered : 00, 74, 82, 124, 132, 143,-162,
627, 634, 635, *A 684.

4. LIBRARY OR STUDLILALL PRO

268. Boardman, Charles W. The case for the librar¡rstudy hall. Peabody
Journal of education;12 : 204408, May 1985.

Favors library-study hall for the prat majority of schools, but indicates that the Analword in library development has not yet been *pain.
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269. Goldsmith, Edward. Shall library and study hall be combined? School
executive, 59: 30-32, 51, August 1940.

Summary and evaluation of books and articles on the subject.

270. Harrington, Mildred P. The school library and the study hall a con-
flict? Peabody journal of education, 13 : 247-53, March 1936.

Indicates the need for more extensive research before plans under consideration can be
labeled as impractical.

25

271. Logasa, Hannah. The library study hall. In her The study hall in
junior and senior high schools. p. 167-180. New York, Macmillan Co., 1938.
190 p. bibliog.

Discussion of the desirability of a combined library and study ball.

272. Wofford, Azile. Library or study hail : both sides of a persistent prob-
lem. Peabody journal of education, 13: 35-43, July 1935.

Refer also to items in this bibliography numbered : 60, 74, 82, 124, 143, 147, 154,
635, 669, 684, 702.

5. SELECTION OF MATERIALS

(a) BOOKS

273. Betzner, Jean- and Moore, Annie E. Everychild and books. Indlanapo-
,lis, Bobbs-Merrill Co., 1940. 174 p.

"To aid in the development in childhood of a genuine enjoyment of books and of a fine':
taste in their selection."

274. Beust, Nora E. Book selection for the school library. /n National Edu-
cation Association. 'Department of Rural Education. Rural school libraries.
p. 49-60. Washington, D. C., The Association, 1936. 111 p. (Bulletin, Febru-
ary 1936)

Some of the major difficulties in book selection ; The guiding principles of book selection ;
Practical procedures in boolc selection ; Practical suggestions for spending stipulated sums
of money.

275. Selection of reference books. School life, 25: 165-66, March 1940.
Typical reference questions asked in both elementary and high school Oracles which

indicate that a basic collection t reference' books is an integral part of tile educational
prograni. Criteria and suggesti tis for selection.

276. Book selection for children and young people. New York libraries, 16:
179-81, February 1939.

Basic outline 'of procedure.

277. Boye, Inger. Library story hours. Wilson library bulletin, 15 : 53, 55,
September 1940.

Suggestions of materials and their motivation.

278. Britton, Jasmine. Books in the Los Angeles elementary schools. Library
journal, 56: 789-42, September 15, 1931.

Types of book services made available to Los Angeles elementary schools through the
supervisor and staff of the Los Angeles City School Library.

279. Buying children's books: a vmposium, Part I, by Siri Andrews ; Part II,
by Gladys English : Part III, by Marian C. Young; Part IV, by Dorothy L. Wood ;
Part y, by Ruth E. Lawience ; Part VI, by Mrs. Lois T. Place and Dorotha Daw-
son. Library journal, 64 : 16-18 ; 102-1X ; 181-83 ; 274-75 ; 80243 ; 455-57, Janus-
ary 1, February 1, March 1, April 1, May 1, and June 1, 1989.

Som problems and general principles of book buying as viewed by a representativb group
of buyers
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4

280. California State Department of Education. Pleasure reading for boysand girls. Sacramento, The Department, 1986. 99 p. (Bulletin, no. 17, Sep-tember 1, 1985)
The introduction to the list, the selection of titles, and the annotations are valuable tobook selectors.

281. Division of Elementary Education and Rural Schools. Selec-tion and distribution of supplementary and library books in California counties.
Sacramento, The Department, 1934. 82 p. (Bulletin, no. 10, May 15, 1934)

Procedures may be adapted to needs in' other states.
IS,282.- State Curriculum Commission. Recreatory reading. 1,1 itsTeachers' guide to child development in the intermediate grades. p. 302428.

Sacramento, 'Ili Department, 1936. 631 p
Specific experiences of teachers in stimulating recreational reading. Bibliographies of'books on various &elects of the social studies.

283. Carpenter, Helen S. Correlating school library and classroom. Wilson
bulletin, 8! 888-00; 452-57, March and-April 1984.

Suggestions for background reading to supplement and vitalize élase work in English.
I 284..Cieri, Anne X. General principles governing, the selection of books for

the high scho91 library. Library Journal, 66: 160-611, February 15, 1941.
Rules for selecting the best books available to satisfy and encourage the natural readinghabit in young people.

285. Cook, Dorothy Z. New books for old ; book fairs conducted by the W. K.
Kellogg foundation in seven counties of Michigan. Wilson library bulletin, 15:
306-07, Decembér 1940.

Describes the SUMO of book demonstrations in interesting children in good reading.
286. Coulman, Edith K. Through the year with book reviews. Library jour-

IL

nal, 65: 73049, September 15, 1940.
Description of a project in which students aided in the selection of books for the libraiythrough a program of book reviewing.

287. Dinwiddie, Louise. Best sellers and modern youth. Library journal,
65: 957-50, November 15, 1940.

Introducing adult 'books into the school library as a stimulus in making lifetime libraryuser of adolescent readers.

288. Baton, Anne T. Reading with children. New York, Viking Press, 1940.
854

The book selector will find valuable information 4n the personal experiences of theauthor with the boys and girls of the Lincoln School of Teachers College, Columbia
University.

280. Story hour in the elementary school. Childhood education,
15: 405-07, May 1!.;

Importance of the story hour and some of the stories which children like.

290. Gunterman, Bertha L. Publishing children's books. In Wilson, Louis R,
ed. The practice of book selection ; papers presented before the library insti-
tute at the Univetsity of Chicago, July 81 to August 18, 1989. p. 209-225.
Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 1940. 888 p.

"What governs the choice of manuscripts by the children's book editor and what processes=Attempts undergo in a publishing house."

291. Haines, Helen 1. Living with books: the art of book selection. New
York, Columbia University Press, 1965. 505 p,

Ot primary importance for the principles of book selection.
L.
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292. Heller, Frieda X. Book selection in a modern high school. In Wilson,

Louis R., ed. The practice of book selection ; papers presented before the library
institute 'at the University of Chicago, July 81 to August 13, 1939. p. 228-241.
Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 1940 368 p,

Book selection based on the individual pupil's needs and tbe school's 'program.
298. Hodges, Elizabeth. Library service to guidance classes. Wilson library

bulletin, 15: 252-55, November 1940. bibliog.
Brief statement of procedure followed in the purchase, selection, and administration ofbooks for guidance classes.

294. Horrall, Albion H. and others. Let's go to school ; integrative expe-
riences in a public elementary school. New York, McGraw-Hifi Book Co., 1938.
434

Illustrates the use of books in a modern elementary school program, Ran Jose, Calif.
295. Hurley, Richard J. Book selection methods of a progressive high school's

library. Clearing house, 12 : 453-55, April 1938.
Practice. iniloslyn, N. Y., High SchooL

296. Kennedy, Anna C. Library and the. curriculum. /*National Edncatlim
Association. Department of Rural Education. Rural school libraries. p. 73-79.
Washington, D. C., The Association. 1936. 111 p. (Bulletin, February 1936)

Observations on the use of books in connection with the curriculum', together with astatement regarding the need for adequate book collections in libraries of all types atichools.

297. Lane, Elbert H. The progressive elementary school ; a handbook for
princiPals, teachers, and parents. Boston, Houghton Mifflin Co. 1988. 197 p.

Indicates the importance of books in the elementary school.

298. Lazar, Nay. Reading interests, activities, and opportunities of bright,
Average, and dull children. New York, Columbia University, Teachers Col-
lege, 1937. (*Contributions to Education, no. 707)

Suggestions for the librarian in the selection of materials for different types of children.
290. Lenrow, Elbert. Reader's guide to prose fiction; an introductory essay,

with bibliographies of 1,50G novels selected, topically classified, and annotated for
use jn meeting the needs of individuals in general education. New York,
D. Appleton-Oentury Co., 1940. 871

Livsey, Rosemary E Use guaranteed. Wilson library bullétin, 15:
408--09, 821, December.1940.

An experiment in community list making that could be tried in the school libraiy.
901. Los Angeles. Board of Education. Books in the Los Angeles high

schools. Lim Angeles, The Board, 1940. 68 p. (Los Angeles City School Districtv
School publication no. 346)

A monograph designrd to develop an appreciation of books and Adept ways .of usingthem. Grouped under tip headings : Administrative functions of the librarian ; Nader andthy book ; Library and the curriculum ; 'Avery and vocational training.
M. Lowell, )(Used H. Criteria for book seleCtion in school librarleit

Library journal, 04 : 105-87, September 15, 1 !,;%!

General criteria and speak suggestions for book selection in relation to the curriculum.
SO& Nahony, Bertha IL and Whitney, Elinor, coops. Realms of gold in

children's books. Garden City, N. Y., Doubleday, Doran & Co., 1929. 796 p.
The introductory material and the illuminating historical and literary comments includedin the text are valuable to book selectors.

supplement to this book is Moe Tears of mows Books, Doubleday, Doran es ft.,
1984. p.
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28 SCHOOL LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION

304. Martin, Helen. Natiodalism in children's literature. Library quarterly,.6: 405-18, October 1988.
An objective analysis of nationalism in 24 children's books representing 17 differentcountries. Of assistance in determining what type of books have the greatest internationalinfluence.
Digest of a Doctor's degree thesis, University of Chicago, 1984.
805. Morley, Christine C. Equipment and use of the school library. In De-pariment of Elementary School Principals. Eighteenth yearbook; Enriching thecurriculum for the elementary-school child. p. 438-448. Washington, D. C. Na-tional Education Association, 1939. 701 p. (Bulletin, v. 18, no. 6, July wa)
Suggestions for equipping the library with a carefully selected collection of books.
306. Morris, Alice C. Book selection as a trust. Library journal, 64 887-89,

November 15, 1939.
Stresses the need for sympathetic understanding of the adolescent.
307. New York. University of the State of New York. Weeding thelibrary; suggestions for the guidance of librarians of small libraries. Albany, TheUniversity, 1937. 18 p.
Contents: (1) Why should the book collection be weeded? (2) How often is it desirable?(8) By whom should it be done? (4) What printed aids should be used? (5) How shouldthe books be sorted? (6) How should discarded material be treated? (7) Where can helpbe obtained for weeding?

NI Power, Effie L. Book selection. /n her Library service for children.p. 29-122. Chicago, American Library Association, 1980. O p. bibliog. [newed. in process]
General rules for guidance in book selection, with specific examples of many types ofbooks. Also explains organisation and maintenance of book collections.
309. Sauer, Julia L. Making the world safe for the Janey Larkins. Libraryjournal, 66: 49-53, January 15, 1941.
Need for chcildren's books that depict social conditions of today.
810. Silverthorn, Nary E. Books for the school library. The school, (sec-ondary edition) 28: 767-71, May 1940.
Suggests bibliographiet; sand procedures for selecting the most uleful books needed to keepthe library up-to-date and attractive.
Bit Smith, Dora V. The challenge of the yearbook program to the averageAmerican school system. In Department of Supervisors and Directors of Instruc-tion. Ninth yearbook : The develop af'ent of a modern program in English. p. 165-171. Washington, D. 0., National :0 ucation Association, 1986. 704 p.
Indicates the contribution which tbe library can make.
812. Smith, Lillian H. The library's responsibility to the child. In Danton,Emily M., .ed: The library of tomorrow ; a symposium. p. 124-132. Chicago,American Library Association, 191 p.
'To provide an equivalent of library at home s
818. Reiman, Esther. Picking out books for the school librarysome prin-ciples. Peabody journal of education, 13: 182-36, November 1985. Reprintedbridged in Library journal, 61: 638-119, September 1, 1936.
Prerequisites for the librarian selector; general principles; books for reference; booksfor use in leisure time ; and censorship.

814. Trumper, Xay, assisted by Mary C. Richardsa and Alice D. Rider.
Organization, administration, care, and use of the school book collections. InNational Education Association. Department of Rural Education. Rural schoollibraries. p. 61-71. Washington, D. C., The Association, low 111 p. (Bulletin,February 1936)

Suggestions of how to organise and administer the collodion, and effective methods forstimulating the use of books and other library materials.
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INTERNAL ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT 29
315. Uhl, Willis L. The materials of reading. In National Society tor theStudy of Education. Committee on Reading. Thirty-sixth yearbook, Part I :The teaching of reading: a second report p. 207-253. Bloomington, Ill., PublicSchools Publishing Co., 1937. 442 p.
Suggestions for the book selector.

316. Whiteman, Elizabeth C. Balanced collections of books in study halls atEvanston. School and society, 44: 279-80, August 1936.
An effective organization of library books in study halls.
Refer also to items in this bibliography numbered: 60, 74, 82, 124, 131, 132, 377,433, 434, 634, 635, 676, 684, 702.

(b) NONBOOK MATERIALS: AUDION1SUAL AIDS, PAMPHLETS, MAGAZINES

317. Amerine, Elizabeth J. The clipping and pamphlet file. Wilson bulletin,9: 113-19, November 1934.
Instruction for keeping such a Me in a high school library.
318. Bean, Donald. Books vs. movies, phonographs, and radios. Peabodyjournal of education, 17: 253-60, January 1940.
Presents evidence that the radio and motion picture are tools that can stimulate readingand intellectual curiosity.

819. Bennett, Mary A. Microphotography and the sChool libra NI Paperspresented at a conference-on School library service, June 28-July 3, 1'e L 1;`'.70-73.New York, Columbia University, School' of Library Service, 1940. 106 p.
Possibilities of microphotography in vitalising the school library program.
320. Brackett, Thelma. Phonograph records. Wilson library bulletin, 15:265, November 1940.
Problems of administering and organizing the phonograph record collection.
321. Bradley, Ruth E. Ideas we've liked. Wilson bulletin, 13: 159, October1938.

Practical suggestions for clipping files, local history file, "hospital service," etc.
322. Brainard, Jessie F. The use of pictures in the school library. Library

.r'journal, 55: 728-29, September 15, 1930. I... ,

The contribution of pictures to the oducatibn youth, with suggestions as to theirselection, preparation, and care.

823. Condit, Lester. A pamphlet about pamphlets. Chicago, University ofChicago Press, 1939. 104 p. (University of Chicago studies in library science)Covers salient points on use, care, and selection of pamphlets.
824. Currin, Althea X. The pamphlet file as tool, not burden. Wilson bulle-tin, 9: 415-17, 450, April 1935.
useturiuggestions for the choice of material, care, and use of a pamphlet Me.
825. Dale, Edgar and others. Motion pictures in education; a summary of theliterature ; source book for teachers and administrators. New York, H. W. WilsonCo., 1937. 472 p.
Material about selection, care, and use of visual aids.

'326. Dent, Ellsworth C. The audio-visual handbook. Chicago, Society forVisual Education, Inc., 211 p.
Contents: The status of visual instruction ; Types of visual aids and their uses; Types ofsound aids for schools ; Types of audio-visual aids to instruction; Organising the audio-visualservice; Sources of information, materiais, and equipment.

,

29,
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827. Bells, Walter C. Scale for' evaluation of periodicals in secondary schoollibraries; report of the cooperative study of secondary school standards. Wilsonbulletin, 11 : 068-73, June 1937. Followed by: Evaluation of periodical collectionsof secondary school libraries. Wilson bulletin, 12: nso-as, October 1987 ; Periodi-cals received by secondary school libraries. Wilson bulletin, 12: 187-89, November1937 ; What periodicals do school pupils prefer? Wilson bulletin, 12 : 248-52,December 1937; Comparative rankings of periodical& Wilson bulletin, 12: 818-21, Janúary 1938.
These articles were based on some of the finding's of the Cooperative Study of SeoondarySchool Standards.

328. Espenshade, Edward B., Jr. Building a collection of maps. Bulletin ofthe American Library association, 30: 206-15, April 1938.
Determining factors in tbe selection and sources or maps.
329. Freeman, 'Carina W. "Short route to the library." Library Journal,64 847-51, May 1, 1989.
The method of cooperation with motion picture theaters followed in the ClevelandLibrary has suggestions for the school library.
830. tkiganti, Carl J. Pictures in a small library. Wilson library bulletin,15: =5-29, November 1940.
Sources of pictures, mounts, labels, and files for a simple, low-cost collection.
381. Gilbert, Christine. The picture collection in the Lincoln school lirary.Wilson library bulletin. 15: R4-87, September 1940.
Organiution and use of the picture collection.

332. Greer, Margaret R. The library and .its care and use of films.
bulletin, 18: 383-87, February 1939.

The library as a center for visual instruction materials.
333. Gunderson, B. Harry. Professional' periodical facilities for teachers; asurvey in Indiana Junior high schools. Clearing house, 15: 171-78, November1940.

Methods of financing and operating this service to the faculty.

Wilson

334. Heaps, Willard A. Ears and the library; implications in the school useof the rVio. Wilson library bulletin, 15: 19-23, 27, September 1940.
IndicatAs the library's responsibility for publicity of programs, and collections and careof related materials.

335. Henshaw, Francis H. For fllm borrowers. American library associa-tion bulletin, 84: 174-10, 195-96, March 1940.
A list of sources of information about films and a list of films pertinent to the use ofthe library.

836. Hurley, Richard J. What about the movies. Litiary journal, 61 639-
40, September 1, 1986.

The influence of the movies ; the methods used to secure the greatest beneficial effects;and helpful tools.

337. Hyers, Faith H. The library and the radio. Chicago, University of Chi-
cago Press, 1' -101 p.

Contents : I. The librarian cooperates with educators on the air ; II. Tbe librarian asbroadcaster ; III. The librarian experiments with radio program; IV. A look ahead ; Selectedreferences.

Ireland, Norma O. Pamphlet file in school, college, and public libraries.
Boston, F. W. Faxon Co., 1837. 110 p. (Useful reference series)

A manual on organisation and care of the pampOlet file. Contents : How to begin :Clippings ; Pamphlet headings ; Weeding catalogs and reports ; Storage and circulation ;Uses-ipublidtx 1

888.
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INTERNAL ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT 31
The picture file in school, college, and public libraries. Boston, F.W. Faxon Co., 1984. 89 p.

Contents : How to begin ; Mounting ; Picture headings ; Storage and circulation ofpictures ; Usespublicity.

340. Kirk,
,

Marguerite. Film and book. American library association bulle-tin, 33: 218-22, October 15, 1939.
An appeal to librarians to think of the film as another very important type of book.
341. Kphn, Lydia E. A photograph and lantern slide catalog in the making.Library journal, 57: 941-45, November 15, 1932.
An outline of what has been accomplished at the Chicago Art Institute, RyersonLibrary.

342. Landfear, Bess. Visual aids: challenge to school librarians. Bulletinof the School library assication of California, 12: 12-13, November 1940.
343. ))zrsfeld, Paul F. Radio and the printed page. New York, Duell,Sloan & rce, Inc., 1940.
Implications for the responsibilities of school librarians.
344. Liss, Florence. The radio and the school library. Intrthipers presentedat a conference on School library service, June 28-July 8, 1939. p. 54-61. NewYork, Columbia University, School of Library Service, 1940. 106 p.
The radio as a means for stimulating interest in reading worth while literature forpleasure.

345. Losey, Nary. The movies and the school library. In Papers presentedat a conference on Achool library service, June 28-July 3, 1939. p. 62-69. NewYork, Columbia University, School of Library Service, 1940. 106 p.The problems involved in the use of films for educational purposes and their implicationsfor librarians.

3464.4ynian, Ethel L. Arrangement and care of phonograph records. Libraryjournal, 62: 150-54, February 15, 1937.
Clauification and cs;taloging, housing and distribution, and description of tbe record cases.
347. McCabe, Eugenia. The library and audio-visual aids. Bulletin of theSchool library association of California, 11 : 1-8, March 1940.
Administration of audio-visual aids in the Castlemont High School, Oakland, Calif.
348 bicKown, Harry C. and-Roberts, Alvin B. Audio-visual aids to instruc-tion. New York, McGraw-Hill 'look Co., 1940. 385 p. bibliOg.
Purposes to answer such pert! ons as : Just what are these audio-visual aids?Specifically, how, to What extent, under what conditions do they aid? How can theybe incorporated as integrative supplementary, rather than as separate and substi-tutionary agents? Wbere can be obtained? Three chapters of examples of actualuses in all grade levels of the elementary and tbe secondary school have been included.Extensive, selected bibliographies.

349. Martin, Laura K. Magazines for high school ; an evaluation of a hundredtitles. New York, H. W. Wilson Co., 1941. 152 p.
An appraisal and classification of magazines based on students interests and needs.
350. Nolen, Barbara. Literature through magazines and radio. Americanlibrary association bulletin, 38: 177-81, October 15, 1969.
"If the stage is properly set, both radio and the magazine will serve as the beginningof deeper and more satisfying experiences with children's literature."
851. Pettingill, Ada D. Library guidance file. Library journal, 65 : 1094,December 15, 1940.
Advocates the use of a separate file for material on vocational and occupational guidance.
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852. Raymonclt Phyllis and Child, Eleanor D. The school library adopts
movies. Library journal, 64: 212-14, March 15, 1939.

Ingenius correlation of movies with the library's activities.

353. Rothrock, Mary U. Libraries and educational Alms. American library
association bulletin, 34: 169-73, 217, March 1940.

A review of studies and the present situation.

354. Schulfe, Louise A. Motion pictures and the library. Pennsylvania
library and. museum notes, 17: 15-22, April 1940.

Procedures followed and materials used in an experiment to determine "whet0er movie
habits could be improved and desirable ideals and attitudes developed."

355. Shane, X. Lanning. Audio-visual aids and the library. Vio liege and re-
search libraries, 1 : 143-46, 169, March 1940.

Importance 'and types Of audio-visual aids now generally available. Also the servking
of audio-visual aids by librarians.

356. The audio&visual library : an acquisition plan. Peabody Journal
of education, 1.7: 420-30, July 1940. bibliog.

Audio-visual aids are presented as a development of book illustrations. Recommendsthe school library as the center of the audio-visual aid program.

857. Townes, Mary &. New aids for familiar purposes. American library
association bulletin, 34 : 691-94, December 1940.

Points out the possibilities of librarians using phonograph records and films as weU asbooks if visual and auditory aids are better suited to the needs of individuals.
358. Teaching with motion pictures: a guide to sources of information

and materials. rev. ed. New York, Columbia University, Teachers College, 1940.
30 p. , (Teachers college library contributors, no. 1)

Contents : Part I, The educational film as a teaching aid ; Part II, The theatrica
an educational force ; Part III, Making motion pictures In the school.

4P.

359. U. S. Office of Education. Sources of visual aids for instructional in
schools; prepared in the Division of special problems. Washington, D. C., U. 8.
Government Printing Office, 1941. 91 p. (Pamphlet no. 80rev. 1941)

A list of sources from which visual aids and equipment for educational purposes areavailible, as well as sources of information on the educational use of visual aids.
360. Walker, Ethel X. Painless library instruction via the'movie& Library

journal', 65 : 519-20, June 15, 1940.
How to make a moving picture to be used in teaching tOe use of libraries.
361. 'Walter, Frank K. Periodicals for small and medium-sized libraries.

7th ed. enl. Chicago, American Library Association, 1939. 98 p.
Though intended primarily for public libraries, this publication Is of vane to the schoollibrary on questions of selection, use, and binding of iferiodicals.

362. Ways to better high schools; library enrichment hints; practical sugges-
dons for high school admialstrators and teachers. Urbana, Ill., University of
Illinois, 1938. 53 p, (itullétin, v. 36, no. 18, October 28, 1938)

Printed, visual, and' auditory altos. pre grouped according to (1) gefieral enrichment ma-terials ; (2) enrichment materials 'for. rratchi; (3) enrichment materials for German ; (4)
enrichment materials for ,Iiipanish.

114.

863. Wells, Doris The loalt Moto* clipping file. Libra4 journal, 68:
189-91, March 1, /9101.

Practical suggestions for ibliherIng and indexing terials.
884. Wenman Lois The pimphlet library in Ne

12: 571r74, 600, May 1088.
Organisation and care of the pamphlet library.
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INTERNAL ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT 33
865. and Richardson, Dorothy G., comps. List of subject headings for

information file. 4th ed. Ist Modern American library economy, as illustrated
by the Newark, N. J., Free public library ; edited by John C. Dana. New york,
H. W. Wilson Co., 1938. 119 p.

Includes organisation of the library information file and the pamphlet" fils.
Refer also to items In this bibliography numbered : 60, 74, 82, 124, 132, 240, 434,

447, 634, 676.

6. TECHNICAL PROCESSES

366. Akers, Susan G. Simple library cataloging. 2d ed. Chicago, American
Library Association, 1933. 173 p.

Fundamental,' of cataloging, classification, and subject headings; many sample cardsreproduced. Useful tool for "neve' librarian.

367. Belknap, Mrs. Sara Y. The library as a reference center. Library jour-
nal, 62 : 844-45, April 15, 1937.

"Why not consider a school-wide reference service with the reference center as theclearing house?"

368. Books as disease carriers. Library Journal, 59: 315-16, April 1, 1934.
Reprinted from Journal of the American medical association, February 10, 1984.

An answer to the question of transmission of infections by books. Reference is madeto previous articles on the subject.

369. Carpenter, Helen S. What is back of efficient reference' work In an ele-
mentary school library? Wilson bulletin, 10: 15-19, September 1935. t

Describes a project tried out in 20 New York schools for the purpose of learning whatteacher-librarians and elemenlary-schooI children need to know in order to :answer ordinaryreference questions. Items considered necessary are listed and may be used as a bps& forlessons in library training.

870. Heyl, Lawrence. Book cooperative for libraries. American library asso-
ciation bulletin, 38: 245-46, April 1939.

An impartial statement on the subject, by tbe chairman of the ALA Book Buying
Committee. ,

871. Huntting, Henry R. A note on library bindings. Wilson bulletin, 8:
124-25, October 1933.

Points out the charactivistics of four types of library bindings.

372. Johnson, Xirgaret F. Manual of cataloging and Classification for small
school and public' libraries. tid ed. rev. and rewritten ; with additions by
Dotothy E. Cook: New York, H. W. Wilson Co., 1 . 78 p.

"Intended primarily to aid elementary school librarians In making a simple, consistent,and unified catalog." Also includes information on inventory and mechanical preparationof books.

3781 Lytle, Nary. Seattle cataloging system. In American Library Associa-
tion. School Libraries Oommittee. School library yearbook, no. 5. p. 145-148.
Chicago, The Association, 1981 253 p.

A description of a centralised cataloging organisation.
874. Mann, Margaret. Introduction to cataloging 4nd the classification of

books. Chtcago, American Library Association, 1980. 424 p.
Contains such chapters as: Organisation and administration of the catalog department ;Quarters, equipment and supplies; The use of the card catalog.
875. Orenstein, A. L. Books and bacteria. Wilson bulletin, 10: 187, Novem-

ber 1986.
Indicates that the danger of books as disease carriers is still a controversial isms.Several points which are generally accepted are listed.
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.876. Poo ley, Mary H. High school librarian looks at binding. Library jour-nal, 68: 76, 80, January 15, 1968.
Shows that satisfactory binding I. an economy.

877. Rue, Eloise. Series and sequels. Wilson library bulletin, 15 : 42-47, Sep-
tember 1940.

A list irhich is of value for cataloging And book selecting.

878. Shaffer, Velma R. A permanent record of reference. Wilson bulletin,
7: 178-79, November 1962.

How to keep such a record.

879. Smith, Cordell& School library inventory. Wilson bulletin, 6: 208-09,
November 1931.

Technique of taking inventory ;sidle school is in session.
880. Smith, Elva S. Subject headings for children's books; in public librariesand in libraries in elementary and junior high schools; with an introduction onthe cataloging of children's books. Chicago, American Library Association, 1988.235 p.

381. Smith, Mrs. Margaret R. Binding and the library budget. Libraryjournal, 65: 548, June 15, 1140.
Advice on selection of books for rebinding and on the place of the item of binding In thelibrary budget.

882. Thor*, Florence B. Coordination of cataloging in a large city school
system. Wilson bulletin, 9: 381262, ;:%!, March 1965.

The record of the etperiment made in Los Angeles to amalgamate the- `. system.
A

888. Walter, Frank K. Administrative responsibility for the conservation ofprinted material. Library journal, 65: 568-71, July 1940.
Concrete advice on the care and handling of materials to be bound, and on the rela-tionship between the librarian and the binder.
Refer also to items in this bibliography numbered : 60, 74, 82, 124, 182, 861, 1186,527, 634, 635 642, 702.

7. STUDENT ASSISTANTS

884. Accredited training for high school student library assistants. Libraryjournal, 59 : 253-54, March 15, 1984.
Outline reprinted from Bulletin no. 107-1-2, instruction in the floe of Books and hibrorios,of the DepartnItnt of Public Instruction of Indiana, p. 41-44.
385. Beebe, Faye I. and Johnson, Mrs. Margaret F. Student library staffs.Wilson bulletin, 8: 395-98, March 1934.
Organisation, instruction, and administration of student staff in a large school library.
386. Bennett, Wilma. The student library assistant : a workbook, bibliogra-phy and manual of suggestions. 2d ed. few York, H. W. Wilson Co., 1938.280 p. bibliog.
A comprehensive manual of 15 lessons for instructing tbe student library assistant.Partial contenti: Circulation of books; Bibliography making I note taking; Referencework ; Reading and owning books.

887. Fawley, Ethel X. Student Service groups. Wilson bulletin, 6: 567-72,April 1982.
Organising and instructing student groups for library service.

I Wrench, Bertram. Library student assistants. Teachers college journal,5: 8&42, September 1

Tbe plan used in Danville, Hi., is explained in detail.
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389. Glenn, Clara. Organized pupil assistance. Wilson bulletin, 8: 327-37,February 1934.
Gives reasons for discarding the library club and-volunteee-helper plans, and substitutingfor them a semester course carrying credit combining organised pupil assistance withinstruction in the use of books and libraries.
MO. Graham, ?Lae. Pupil librarians, Clearing house, 9 : 93-96, October 1934.
Suggestions for (»ionizing and training a group of pupil librarians.
391. Lancefield, Hilda X. Student council and the library. Library journal,55 : 729-30, September 15, 1930.
The functions and organisation of the student council at Portland, Oreg.
392. Shaffer, Velma R. Training student assistants in the high school library.Teachers college journal, 5 : 84-88, September 1933.
The Gary, Ind., method of training student auistants which is based on the study ofthe library code book followed by training in spetial duties.
303. Skelton, Alan G. Socializing a high school library. Wilson bulletin, 13 :406-07, February 1989.
An experiment in "humanising" the library through a well organised library club.
Refer also to items in this bibliography numbered : 74, 82, 124, 132, 143, 575, 635,669, 684, 702.

8. DISCIPLINE
894. Away with children's tines! Wilson library bulletin, 14 : 652, May 1940.Though the article refers to practices in public libraries, there are suggestions for theschool librarian.

895. Cutter, Annie S. The student council aids in library discipline. Wilsonbulletin, 12 : 596-97, May 1988.
Honor system in the school library.
396. Dewire, Mrs. Marjorie C. School library discipline. Wilson bulletin, 6 :185-94, November 1931.
Discusses the problem' of discipline in relation to conduct, attendance, missing books,mutilation, etc.

397. Prick, Constance. Bugaboo back again. Wilson bulletin, 13 : 98-99, 101,
October 1988.

The new librarian faces the problem of discipline.
898. Grady, Marion. The B C's for school library discipline. Wilson librarybulletin, 15: 40-41, September 1940.
Practical suggestions for the novice, namely, "Be calm, be insistent, be careful."
899. Hurley, Richard J. Confracting for discipline.volunta Wilson library

bulletin, 14 : 374, 376, January 1940.
Responsibility le placed on the student for "playing fair."
400. Munn, Ralph. The problems of theft and mutilation.

60: 580-92, Augupt 1985.
States the problems clearly and gives reasonable solntiolis.L.
401. Mutilation of books and magazines. Wilson bulletin,

1985.

Library journal,

10: 24, September

Findings of the Joint Committee ut NSA and ALA on mutilation of books and matineeby children.

402. Newberry, Marie A. To fine or not to fine. Wilson 11tary bulletin, 15:18488, October 1940
A discussion ot the question together with a plan which eliminates of moneyby the child.
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36 SCHOOL LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION

403. An open letter about school libraries, Wilson library bulletin, 15: 62-63,
September 1940.

Discipline in the library used as a study hall.

404. Siebens, Mrs. Caroline R. A questionnaire on missing books. Wilson
bulletin, 6 : 201-04, November41931.

Suggestions fbr the control of, heavy loss of books in the school library.
405. Walraven, Margaret K. Teaching care of books. Library Journal, 66 :

56-58, January 15, 1941.
The problem of mutilation and abuse of books and its solution.
Refer also to items in this bibliography numbered : 74, 82, 124, 505, 519, 702.

A 9. COOPERATION BETWEEN TEACHERS AND LIBRARIANS
406. Cleary, Florence D. The library in action; a guide for new teachers,

student teachers, substitute teachers in the Intermediate schools of Detroit,
Michigan. Detroit, Board of Education, 1941.

Although written for use- in Detroit, the information is applicable to any organisedschool library.

407. -; Hurd, Thelma; and Miller, George L. Teaching the cooperative
way. Nation's schools, 22: 37-38, November 1

Experiment in the use of an integrated study program.

408. Duff, John C. Dinosaurs, decimals, and docents. Bulletin of the Amer-
ican library association, 30: 766-70, August 1936.

How the school library enriches the curriculum.

409. Eaton, Anne T. Integrating library and classroom through the library
assembly. Teachers college record, 35: 104-19, November 1933.

Indicates the important place of a functioning school library in the school assembly.
Specific examples..

410. Feagley, Ethel X. The teacher and the library : possibilities and respon-
sibilities. Bulletin of the American library association, 28: 116-28, March 1984.

Suggests that teachers need instruction in use of books and libraries, and that librarlins
need to become acquainted with courses of study and methods of instruction.

411. Fletcher, Laura E. Cooperation of the school library with the guidance
department. Wilson bulletin, 11 : 5S7-88, April 1987. Same in Occupations,
15 : 254-56, December 1936.

Buggelitions for bringing to life books on vocational guidance.

412. Green, Harry B. and Eaton, Anne T. Paint brushes and print ; the art
department and the library get together. Wilson library bulletin, 14: 15-24,
September 1939.

Specific illustrations of how the library aids in providing a background which the art
department and the social studies department can use to their advantage. I

413. Greer, Margaret R. The teacher, the librarian and the books in the class-
room. Minnesota library notes and news, 2 14.47, March 1984.

Cites advantages and use of classroom libraries in the reading program.

414. Heller, Frieda X. The school library in an integrated program. Clear-
ing house, 11 : 416-21, March 1937.

Practices found successful in the University School, Ohio State University, Cojumbus, Ohio.

415: -- and LaBrant, pou L. Experimenting together ; the librarian and
the teacher of Englisb. Chicago, American Library Association, 1988. 84 p.

Describes cooperative action of clars;oom and library at Ohio State University School.
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416. Herron, Miriam E. Ten year plan for libraries. Nation's schools, 22 :

1S-22, September 1938.
A comprehensive plan for the library must include planning by the librarian with

tbe curriculum committee, with other faculty groups, and With pupil groups.

417. Holmes, Marjorie. Carpinteria library becomes center of activItY. Cali-
fornia Journal of secondary education, 12: 472-73, December 1937.

The librarian spends some time each day in visiting classes, and calls attention to
appropriate material.

418. Horton, Marion. Teabher librarian cooperation. Bulletin of the Amer-
ican library association, 31 : 336-89, June 1937. Also 'abridged in Bulletin of
the Department of secondary school principt!is, 21 : 34-36, October 1937.

Specific suggestions.

419. Johilson, B. Lamar. Teacher and librarian cooperation. Wilson bulle-
tin, 10: 449-53, 496, March 1936.

Lists four essentials for teacher and library cooperation : (I) Knowledge on the Partof teachers of what is in the library ; (2) librarians' knowledge of classroom aettytties
(3) opportunity for teachers to work with their pupils in the presence of books ;. and (4)
teacher interest. in library problems.

420. Linderman, Winifred B. The function of the librarian in the school's
gRidance prograhi. Educational method, 19: 849-53, March 1940.

Shows the importance of cooperation of library and guidance program.

421. Loeffler, Olive N. Junior high school library and the guidance program.
Library Journal, 1311: 674-76, September 15, 1 ;

Necesilty for cooperation with faculty if library is to be of greatest usefulness to the
school.

1422. Logasa, Hannah. The library in the unit plan. Phi Delta Kappan,
22: 813-15, 820, February 1940. ,

Cooperation between teacher and librarian in the unit plan.

423. Minster, Maud. The librarian chats with /the faculty.
National education association, 28: 281-82, December 1939.

Suggestions by the librarian to faculty members on making assignments to library

Journal of the

424. 'Xirrieless, Lucia B. Related problems: Nonfiction reading and the school
library: In her Teaching composition and literature in junior and senior high
school. p. 416-447. New York, Harcourt, Brace and Co., 1987. 576 p. bibliog.

Discusses means of awakening interest in nonfiction and indicates the librarian's contri-
bution to the reading program. Also raises the question of asSuming responsibility for a
meaningful library if there is no librarian.

425. National Education Association. Joint Committee of the National
Education Association and the American Library Assoiciation. Schools and
public libraries working together in school library service ; report of the Joint
committee a the National education association and the American library' asso-
ciation. WashingtOn, D. C., The Association, 1941. 64 p. bibliog.

iiieleeted simples of working relationships betwee; libraries and schools in providing
library service 'to bebop' children, studied in relation to accepted principles of school
library service It is limited to the problem of library service to school pupils
and the ways that public schools and public libraries can and do work together in providing
such service."

.4264 Rope, Irene X 1#ibrary and art department combine efforts. Educa-
tional method, 19: 114-418, December 1939.

Interrelated activities oI the two LA 'Alta -
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427. Sushforth, Mary A. Librarians.: are you a help to your teachers? Clear-ing house, 12: 222-23, December 1937.
Emphasises services that teachers can expect from the library.
428. Simmons College. School of Library Science and New England SchoolLibrary Association. Proceedings ; Conference on guidance through the schoollibrary; Simmons College% April 12-13; ed. by Nina O. Brotherton. Boston,The College, 1940. 71 p.
Contents : The school library and its contribution to the guidance program, by JohnCoulbourn ; The value of pupil participation in library activities in relation to theguidance program, by Winifred B:IAnderman ; Panel discussionPublic library service toyoung people of high school age as a part of the community guidance program, conductedby Sigrid A. Edge ; Panel discussion--What young people feel they need in reading guidance,conducted by students of the Newton High School ; Influence of the guidance program otibook selection, by Nora Beast ; The personality of the school librarian, by Alice I. Bryan ;What librarians are doing in the school's new guidance program, by Mildred Batchelder ;Interpreting to school administrators and teachers the role of the school library in theguidance program, by Gretchen Westervelt.
429. Smith, Elsa. Library's part in a guidance program. Wilson libraiy bul-letin, 15: 58-59, September 1940. bibliog.
Cooperation of the teachers and the librarian in a guidance program which is alsoused as the vehicle for teaching the use of tbe library.
480. Stegmeir, Clarepce C. The introduction and use of the classroom libraryin history. Social Studies, 25 : 118-22, March 1934.
Discuasion of the development and use of a library in European history at the ThorntonTownship High School, Harvey, Ill. Specitic details.
431. Stoddard, Edith X. Library and classroom cooperation in Junior highschool. Wilson bulletin, 13 : 182-83, 186, November 1938.
432. Sweeney, Mary AL Occupational guidance service. Minnesota libraries,13: T8-76, September 1940.
Though the work described is carried on in the public library, there are implicationsfor school library service.

4311.08windler, Robert E. The high-school library and reading problem insocial studies. In his Social studies instruction in the secondary schools; withspecial reference to the curriCulum, the library,. the objectives, and the unitsystem. p. 59-134. New York, Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1933. 848 p. bibliog.
Contents: The library and the librarian ; Basis and criteria for selection of socialscience library materials :* A comparative study of social science library conditions inrepresentative StatesAmerican history The American history library. Bee also appen-dixes, p. 281-389.

484. Wesley, Edgar B. The social studies library. In his Teaching the socialstudies. p. 824439. New York, D. C. Heath and Co., 1937. 635 p. bibliog.
Shows importance of building a social studies library" and enumerates methods thatmay be followed. Also discusses the teacher's responsibility, the relation of the teacherand librarian, And the types of books which should be included in a school library. Ad-ditional material on visual aids.

435. Wilson, Louis R. The integration of library service with the schoolcurriculum. School review, 42: 657-66, November 1984.
Indicates ways in which each 'cooperation may be effected and work of the Modern schoolbroadened and enriched.

481 Zimmerman, Mabel. Library goes to English class. Wilson library bul-letin, 15: 813-30, 41, September 1940.
Suggestive for the librarian who is interested in improved service to tbe owlishdepartment.
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Refer also to items in this bibliography numbered: 10, 26, 29, 30, 49, 51, 54, 131,

132, 143, 575, 577, 589, 658, 677, 684.
See also the following two sections (10 and 11)

10. TEACHING USE OF LIBRARY

437. Aldrich, Grace L. A library catalogue lesson. Elementary English review, 14 : 209-12, October 1987.
Less Ons used in fourth-grade classes of The Horace Mann School of Teaeters College,Columbia, University, for tbe purpose of developing skill in the use of the card catalog.
438.- The place oi library lessons in the curriculum. Wilson bulletin,9: 494-95, May 1935.
Integrating the teaching of library methods into the school curriculum.
439. Alexander, Carter. Criteria for evaluating instruction in the use oflibrary materials. Elementary school journal, 40: 269-76, December 1939.
440.- How to locate educational information and data ; a text and

reference book. New York, Columbia University, Teachers College, 1935. 272 p.(New edition in preparation.)
Useful to educators who lack the knowledge and skins for locating and profitably usinglibrary materials needed for success in their professional work.

441. Barnes, Clara X., Can -children use a library? Journal of the National
education association, 26: 248-49, November 1987.

Indicates the need for library instruction in the elementary school.
442. Boyd, Jessie; Baisden, Leo B.; Mott, Carolyn; Idemmler, Gertrude.Books, libraries and you. New York, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1941. 143 p.
Clear, challenging information on the use of the library as a study asset. Outlines indetail such activities as : Gathering material for reports and term papers ; outlining andwriting reports and term papers ; and the use of the card catalog and reference books.Companion volume to Mott, Carolyn and Baisden, Leo R., The children's book on howto we books and libraries.

443. Braun, Mary S. An experiment in,directed library work ; grades one,two, and three. Balttmore bulletin of education, 16: 145-49, March-April, 1939.
Report of an experiment which was made because of tbe conviction that library periodsin the primary grades should contribute toward the development of the fundamental .skillsnecessary for gaining thoughtv, knowledge, and vicarious experience from the printed page.
444. Brink, William G. Directing pupils in the use of the library ; the roleof the library In modern secondary schools. In his Directing study activities insecondary schools. p. 207-260. Garden City, N. Y., Doubleday, Doran & Co.,

1937. 788 p. bibliog.
Instruction in the use of the library must be an integral part of the teaching of evirycourse in the school.

445. Brooks, Alice R. The integration of library inslruction with the highschool social studies ; a library "Job analysis" of twelve courses of study. (Sum-mary of Master's thesis, 1982. Columbia University) In Ametican Library
Association. School Libraries Committee. School library yearbook, no. 5. p.
121-144. Chicago, The Association, 1982. 258 p.

An analysis of 12 high-sebool social studies courses it investigate the possibilities ofcombining library instruction with the subjects as an inMral part of the assignment.
441. Brown, Zaidee. Library key ; an aid in using books aries. rev.and enl. ed. New York, H. W. Wilson Co., 1988. 109 p.
Useful with senior high schools.
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44T. California State Department of Education. Effective use of library
facilities in rural schools. Sacramento, The Department, 1084. 61 p. bibliog.
(Bulletin, no. 11, June 1, 1934)

Gives "teachers served by the county library suggestions bi which they may wakeeffective use of material and develop in children skill in the use of books and materials."
44& Cleary, Florence D. Learning to use the library in the junior high school ;

a manual consisting of individualized lessons t6.1* given In 'English classes.
New York, H. W. Wilson Co., 1988. 80 p.

449. Detroit (Mich.) Board of Educaiion. Library handbook for boys andgirls of the intermediate schools. Detroit, The Board, 1937. 42 p. (Publica-tion no. 261, 1937) [out of printnew edition in process]
An elementary handbook which graphically prearais the resources of ow llama.
450. Douglass, Aubrey A. Use of library and expanded library facilities.In M. Modern secondary education% principles and practices. (A revision of"Secondary education") p. 587-588. Bostan, Houghton Mifflin Co., 1988. 782 p.
Indicates the need of training la the technique of using books, and the importance ofrelating tlie instruction to class work.

451, Evans, E. Ben and Dennis, Albert. Teaching use of the library with
lantern slides. Library Journal, 86: 75, n, January 15. 1941.

, Instructions for =kips the lantern slides.

452. Frederick, Robert W.; Ragsdale, Clarence E.; and Salisbury, Rachel.Using the library. In their Directing learning. p. 3477372. New York, D. Apple-ton-Century Co., 1938. 527 p. bibliog.
Stresses the important; of knowing how to use the library and includes specific assign-ments for teaching Pupils the desired

45& Garfield High School, Seattle, Washington. Library code. Wilson bul-
letin, 18: 208, November 1938.

Regulations relative to the use uf the library, evolved by students in a Seattle highschool

454. Griggs, Elizabeth. Made to order library instruction. Wilson bulletin,
13: 1190419 February 1989.

Formal teaching of the use of libraries versus the informal method of learning by using.
455. Hamrin, S. A. and Erickson, Clifford E. Guiding pupils in the use of

books and the library. In their Guidance in the secondary school. p. 259-251.
New York, D. Appleton-Century Co., 1989. 465 p.

Books should be made accessible for best student use.

456. Harris, Mabel. Non-professional library instruction in teachers colleges.
Peabody journal of education, 12 : 86-95, September 1984.

A summary of a thesis for a Master's degree, Peabody College, 1934

Wr. Heaps, Willard A. Instructing prospective teachers in the use of books
and librariesmethod and testing. In Van den Berg, Lawrence H., comp. Pro-
ceedings of the 1988 spring conference of the Eastern-States association of pro-
fessional schools for teachers: Problems in teacher-training. p. 226-234. Ninv
Paltz," N. Ir., New Palts State Normal School, The Association, 10N. 416 p.
v. A'

Problem viewed In the light of the basic aim, namely, the intelligent use of books.
458. Iforron, Miriam, comp. Enriching the library lesson. Wilson bulletin,7: 587, May 1988 ; 12: 1213-80i October nit
Bibliography of Illustrative and reference material on the use at books and libraries.
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450. Hostetter, Marie X. Integration and library instruction. Bulletin ofthe American library association, 30: 770-74, August 1986.
The plan presented proposes to integrate library instruction almost completely with theschool currkuldm.

400. Houston Independent School District. Board of Education. The useof the library ; student library manual. Houston, Texas, The School District,1988. 95 p. (Curriculum bulletin. no. 810841. 1938)
Lessons correlated with school subjects.
461. Illustrated unit of work and pichire section. Instructor, 46: 33-48,aNovember 1936.
A lepage unit whit% siggests procedures for helping children to acquire the libraryhabit. Sample lessons for primary, intermediate. and upper grades.
462. Ingles, May and hicCague, Anna C. Teaching the use of books andlibraries. 3d ed. rev. New York, H. W. Wilson Co., 1%10. 207 p. bibliog.A manual intended for librarians and teachers, giving library instruction to high-schooland normal-school students. Somé portions of the book 'Ire suitable for instruction tocollege freshmen. Planned originally as the teachers' manual for The Library Key.
463. Los Angeles. Board of Education. Road maps and treasure hunts;lessons in the use of the library for junior and senior high schools. Los Angeles,The Board, 1940. 62 p. ( School publication no. 345, Los Angel4 City "Jchools) _rThe novel captions, Road Maps for junior high school, and Treasure Hunts for seniorhigh schools,' have been used by the teachers and librarians in the Los Angeles schoolsfor lessons designed to develop students' skills in using books and libraries with satisfaction.
464. McClellan, Norris. Integrating library instruction with social studies.Wilson library bulletin, 15 : 54-55, September 1940.
Definite suggestions.
465. Minster, Maud. Integrated library instruction. Library journal, 06:1004, December 15, 1940.
Library instruction on an informal basis. "Teacher and librarian attempt to guide andencourage enough so that students will be enthusiastic about discovering sgurces forthemselves."

406. The librarian chats with 'the student body. Clearing house, 14:270-72, January 1940.
Checklist of library skills which students should know.
467. Moore, Joseph Z. The relation between library information and ele-mentary school attainment. Peabody journal of education, 17: 431-85, July1940.
"The investigation purports to measure certain phases of library knowledge and skillsand to compare the achievement on the library information test with achievement incertain school 'objects, mental age, educational age, and general reading ability."
468. Mott, Carolyn and Baisden, Leo B. The children's book on how to usebooks and libraries. Illus. New York, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1937. 207 p.A graphic guide for children to instruct them in the use of the library's facilities. Thehumor in illustrations and text add much to the enjoyment of the lessons.
460. New York. University of the State of New York. Library instruction ;a section of the syllabus in English, grades 7 to 12 inclusive. Albany, The Uni-versity, 1983. 05 p, (Bulletin, no. 1026, August 15, 1988)
470. Reed, Lulu R. A test of students' competence to use the library. Libraryquarterly, 8 : 23G-88, April 1938.
"The investigation of student competence In tbe use of tbe library has attimpted toshow, first of all, that the tests used in the study were sufficiently reliable and valid to pro-vide the means tor more detailed investigation . . ."Digest of a Doctor's degree thesis. University of Chicago, 1987.
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471. Rugg, Earle U. "Janitors of books" or reading specialists. elhouse, 11 : 164-69, November 1936.
A program for improving the relationship of library activity and instruction.
472 A library centered program of teacher education. College andresearch libraries, 2:42-47, December 1940.
Dr. Rugg is director of the Department of Curriculum and Libraries, Colorado State Col-lege of Education, Greeley.

473. Samuelson, Agnes. Agnes Samuelson talks to teachers about schoolibraries. Instructor, 47 : 10, 77, March 1938.
Ways of giving children meaningful experiences in small schools in the use ILIA careof books and libraries.

474. Scripture, Elizabeth and Greer, Margaret R. Find it yourself ! a briefcourse in the use of books and libraries. student's ed. rev. New York, H. W.Wilson Co., 1936. 43 p.
"Seven lessons, based on the 'contract' method of teaching and adapted to eth grade."
475. Shores, Louis. Library instruction for teachers. Peabody journal ofeducation, 14 : 128-38, November 1936.
Outlines a library training program for teachers and school administrators.
476. Library-trained teacherS. Phi Delta Kappan, 303416, iNba.ruary 1940.
Progratii of library training for teachers to guard against overtraining in methods andundertraining in materials.

477. Smith, Xenophon P. Visualizing library instruction. Wilson librarybulletin, 15: 247-48, November 1940.
A study instituted at Oregon State College Library to develop a suitable program ofvisualised library instruction in use of library, card catalog, And periodical indexes.
478. Toser, Marie A. Library manual , a study-work manual for high schoolfreshmen and sophomores. rev. ed. New York, H. W. Wilson Co., 1939. 82 p.Aims to give pupils the essentials of a course in the use of books and libraries in 10simpha lessons. Pupils' observation, activity, and interests are used as a basis of theselaboratory lessons.

479. Woerdehoft, Frank J. The teacher-librarian and pre-testing technique.
. Wilson bulletin, 11: 400-01, February 1937.
7: Testitk technique applied to a course in the use of the library.

480. oodring, Maxie N. and Aldrich, Grace L. The library and the studyprogram. Teachers college record, 34 : 678790, May 1988.
"The study program and the use of the library interlock to the benefit of both."
Refer also to items in this bibliography numbered:83, 00, 74, 132, 151, 389, 388,.

405, 424, 529, 596, 606, 624, 634, 635;642, 669, 676, 684, 702. ..

11. READIK PROBLEMS

481. American Council on Education. Reading as a subject of instruction.ht-414 What the high schools ought to teach; the report of a special committeeon the secondary school curriculum. p. 12-15. Washington, D. C., The Council,1940. 36 p.
-

A discussion of the need for post-elementary instruction in reading and of the techniqueof teaching reading. Includes the statement that "Free reading in libraries, with someguidance as to good methods of Wing bricks. would result in economies and in the cultivationof powers of inestimable value to the individual pupil."
1.
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482. Anderson, Daisy L. The school library and the remedial reading pro-gram. Virginia Journal of education, 88: 150-52, January 194o.
Librarian's participation in remedial reading program through provision of materialsand guidance service.

488. Bennett, Adelaide. The schools department of the Denver public library.Library Journal, 64: 91-94, February 1. 1989.
A description of an experiment in remedial reading carried on by the schools and thepublic library.

484. Betzner, Jean and Lyman, R. L. The development of reading interestsand tastes. In National Society for the Study of Education. Committee on Read-ing. Thirty-sixth yearbook. Part I: The teaching of reading: a second report.p. 185-205. Bloomington, Dl., Public Schools Publishing Co., 1937. 442 p.
Reading interests and reading guidance.
485. Beust, Nora E. The functioning library ; A. The functioning library inthe elementary school. In Gray, William S., cons». Recent trends in reading;proceedings of the conference on reading, held at the University of Chicago. v. 1.p. 333-389. laibhicago, University of Chicago, 1989. 366 p. (Supplementary edu-cational monographs, no. 49, November 1989)
Suggests ways in which the library can be more helpful in reading guidance.
486 Bjornson, Helga B. A librarian teachesand learns. Wilson librarybulletin, 14: 127-30, October 1989.
what a librarian discovered about the remedial residing program in teaching clan inreading.

487. Boney, C. DeWitt. A study of library reading in the primary grades.New York, Columbia University, Teachers /College, 1933. 70 p. (Contributionsto education, no. 578)
, is the purpose of this sfudy to set forth the origin of the aims that have producedlibrary reading, and to examine the techniques Pr conducting the library reading programas advocated by professional writings. courses of study, and classroom teachers."

488. Bowden, Florence B. Reading plan for high schools. Library j9urnal,61 : 82447. November 1, 1936.
Means for providing "enjoyable and satisfying reading experiences."
489. Broening, Angela M. and others. Libraries. /n their

ences in English ; a report of a committee of the National co
Englisi, based on the contributions of 274 cooperating tea rsp. 108-116. New York, D. Appleton-Century Co., 1 . 394 p.

ucting experi-
of teachers of

of English.

"A libraryclassroom, school, or communityis an essential element in experience-cen-tered English courses."

490. California State Department of Education. California CurriculumCommission. The reading table in the primary grades. In its Teachers' guideto child development ; manual for kindergarten and primary teachers. p. 568497.Sacramento, California State Printing Office, 1930. 658 p.
Reading tables, library corners, and classroom libraries as aids, in developing discrimi-nation in reading.

491. Carpenter, Helen & Reading with a purpose in the school library. Wil-son bulletin, 9: 47145, 51042, May 1965.
Experiment -in vitalising the teaching process through a wide use of books.
492 Cecil, Sitters School-reading and leisure time. /n National Catholic Edu-cational Association. Report of the proceedings and addresses of the thirty-
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fourth annual meeting, Louisville, Ky., March 31, April 1, 2, 1937. p. 406-414.
Washington, D. C., The Association, 1937. 575 p bibliog. (Bulletin, v. 23,
no. 4. August 1937) Also O, CathOlic school journal, 87: 167-69, June 1937.

A forceful presentation of a plan to integrate school-reading and leisure time.

493. Chancellor, Paul G. A reading program in a preparatory school library.
Library journal, 63: 677-80, September 15, 1938.

Organization, of a reading guidance program in a private school library.

494. Chandler, H. B. and Croteau, J. T. Juvenile reading. In their A re-
gional library and its readers. p. 81-82. New York, American Association for
Adult gdúcation. 1940. 136 p.

Although the study is concentrated almost entirely upon adult reading habits, there are
important implIcations for school children.

495. Chapman, A. L. The classroom use of radio to stimulate reading. In
Gray, Hob and Votaw, David F., Jr. Classroom instruction. p. 66-70. Austin,
Texas, University of Texas, 1940. 137 p. (University of Texas publication
no. 4042, November 8, 1940)

.

Results of an experiment conducted by Maxine Cowsar in cooperation with 15 teachers
in 13 Texas schools.

496. Cleary, Florence D. Why *children read. Wilson library bulletin, 14:
119-26, October 1939.

A'iltirvey of the reading of seventh and eighth grade boys and girls during a definite
period of time. Shows among other findings that children are influenced by the accessibility
of materials and by intelligent supervision and guidance.

497. Colburn, Evanieline. A library for the intermediate grades; an account
of the methods employed to stimulate and to guide the voluntary reading of
pupil; Of grades IV, V, and VI in the Laboratory schools of the University of,
Chicago, and an annotated list of books representing tbe most frequent choices
of thek pupils in the voluntary reading period. Chicago, University of Chicago,
1930. 150 p. (Publications of the Laboratory schools of the University of
Chicago, no. 1, November 1930)

Briefly %presents the purposes and services of the school library. Based on actual
experience in the trainink school at the University of C'hicago.

498. Cornell; Ethel L. Voluntary reading of adolescents, Part I, Can librarians
help unusù readers? Part II, The voluntary reading of high school pupils.
Amerkan Mary association bulletin, 85 : 100-84, 295400, lia>tk and May, 1941.

"The purPose of this study was to provide librarians and others interested in young
people's reading with more specific information concerning the reading tastes, habits, and
needs of these young people as a basis for advice or guidance in their reading."

499. The cultivation of reading interests and tastes. In Gray, William S.,
comp. and ed. Recent trends in reading. p. 295-,330. Phicago, University of
Chicago, 1939. 366 p. (Supplementary encational monographs, no. 49, No-
vember 1939)

Contents : Desirable types of guidance, A. Current issues relating to development of
reading interests and tastes, by Dora V. Smith ; B. Adjusting books to children's interests
and abilities, by Bernice E. Leary ; C. Problems of reading guidance in t .1 . elementary
school, by Dora V. [Smith ; D. The function of reading guidance in the school, byr
Dora V. Smith ; Z. The reading of newspapers and magazines, by Zdsar Dale.

500. Dalgliesh, Alice. Children's literature and children's living. Library
journal, 59 : 824-28, November 1, 1984,

liknpaasis is on plea for literature of the present and the future, if children are to
continue reading.
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501. Dillon, Josephine. Rringing children and books together. Childhoodeducation, 14: 62-66, October 1937.
Giver examples of situations which show that when experience and reading join forces,children gain both pleasure and information from books.

, 502. Function and activities of libraries in promotibg growth in andthrough readjng; A.With special reference to the elementary school. /n Gray,William S., comp. Reading and pupil development proceedings of the Confer-ence on reading, held at the University of Chicago, v. 2. p. 325-38O. Chicago,tiniv.ersity of Chicago, 1940. 355 p. (Supplementary educational monographs.,i)o. 5, October 1940)
The library's function in assjsting growth of reading is the providing of materials,.Otimulations, and utisfactions.
508. The library stimulating the growth of children. Education, 58:/85-88, October 1987.
Interesting incidents of bow books may be made "lively" to children and develop a newdirection in children's reading,

i 504. Dunn, Fannie W. The reading problem in rural schols. In National/ Education Association. Department of Rural Education. Rural school libraries.p. 9-18. Nashington, D..a, The Association, 1936. 111 p. (Bulletin, February1936)
The libraries' opportunity of making available reading materials and other "means ofabundant mental living" in the difficult process of reading.
505. Fenton, Norman. Reading interests of delinquent boys. Journal ofjuvenile research, 15 : 28-32, January 1931.
Need for increasing staff of libraries sufficiently to make pobsible individual guidance inreading.

0
14,

506. Future of library work with children: a symposium, Part I by Louise P.Latimer; Part II by Carrie E. Scott; Part III by Clarence E. Sherman ; Part IVby Alice I. Hazeltine. Library journal, 61: 817-20; 919-23, November 1 andDecember 1, 1986.
Filled with useful suggestions for the reading program of the school library.
507. Go.uld, Cliffora X. The classroom library in a reading piogram. Bulle-tiaof the Department of Elementary School Principals, 11: 109-14, January
A stud/ which suggests "that strong motives for, and permanent interests in, readingmay be developed through use of the classroom libraries . . ."
508. Greer, Margaret R. Cooperative selection of bgoks for the reading pro-gram. hi Department of Elementary School Principals. Seventeenth yearbook:Newer practices in reading in the elementary school.' p. 424-430. Washington,D. C.National Education Association, 1938. 704 p. (Bulletin, v. 17, no. 7,July 1938)

Tbe organisation adopted by the Minneapolis Public `Schools to meet the needs of theteacher of reading in the elementary schools.

509. Griffin, Lids X. Free reading in Junior high schools. Wilson bulletin,10: 188-91, November 1985.
An experiment in getting children into the habit of reading for pure enjoyment.
510. Hawes, Marian Irt. Living and learning through books. Childhood edu-(*nod, 15: 396-08, May 1989. .

Sweats cooperation of librarians, teachers, and parents in stimulating the use of booksfor leisure-time activities.
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, 511. Hayner, C. Irene. The functioning library ; B. The functioning libraryin high school and college. In Gray, William S., comp. Recent trends in read-ing; proceedings of the Conference on reading, held at the Univeislity of phidago.
V. 1. p. 889-846. Chicago, 'University of Chicago, 1939. 116 p. (SuPplementary
educational monographs, no. 49, November 1939)

Books and libraries can be made to function more effectively through intelligent use.
512. Heaps, Willard A. The school librarian and remedial reading. Wilson

bulletin, 12: 448, March 1938.
Types of reading-disability distress signals which may be observed by the itbool li-brarian and suggestions for her place in the program of remedial instruction.
513. Henne, Frances B. Function and activities of libraries in prpmoting

growth in and through reading; B.With special refire** to secondary schoolsand colleges. In Gray, William S., comp. Reading and pupil development ; pro-ceedings of the Conference on reading, held at the University of Chicago. v. 2.
331-336. Chicago, University of Chicago, 1940. 355 p. (SupplementAgy edu-cational monographs, no. 51, October 1940)
The functions of the library in the reading program are reporting, direction, and pro-vision of reading materials.

514. Hopfner, Rose. Library guidance in pioneer fiction'. Library Journal,
65: 745-47, September 15, 1940.

The part of the school librarian in the school reading program, with suggestions forguidance.-

515. Horn, Ernest. The improvement of *sure reading. /?: Department of
Elementary School. Principals. Seventeenth yearbook: Nevier practises in read-
ing* in the elemen : sehool. jt 1. Wasbiligton, D. C., National Educa-
tion Association, 19' : 704 p. (Bullet n, v. 17,. no. 7, July 1938.)

Lists six major steps which include services of the librarian.
516. Hoy, Eleanor. Reading courses for postgraduates. Wilsón library bul-

letin, 15: 256-57, November 1940. 4

A suggested method of selection, arrangement, and adniinistration of reading coursesfor the high school postgraduate.
517. Hurley, Richard J. CamOtIre tonight!, Ann Arbor, Mich., The Peak

Press, 1940. 104 p.
PIPSuggestions about techniques and materials for the storyteller, for the Scout leader, tlfcamp counselor, and the leader of other young people's groups.

518. lackson, Annie L X. Present day objectives in library work with chil-dren: influence on adult ieading. Library journal, 61 : 820-22, November 1,
1936.

Importance of having booits that stimulate and nourish a ¡mild awareness in boys and

519. Jacobs, Abraham. Library work with delinquent boys. Library journal,
65: 692-93, September 1, 1940.

Problem of the non-reader.
520. Johnson, B. Lamar. The school library. In National Society for theStudy of EduFation. Committee on Reading. Thirty-sixth yearbook, Part I :The teaching of reading: a second report. p. 255-274. Bloomington, Ill., Public

Schools Publishing CQ., 1937. 442 p.
How the school library can contribute to the educational program of the schdoli
521. LaBrant, Lou L. and Heller, Frieda X. An evaluation of free readingin grades seven to twelve Inclusive. Columbus, Ohio State Univetsity, 1989.

158 p.
An evaluation of two studies In developing wide reading interests through an extensiveor free reading program.

VI.
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522. Magazine reading in an experimental school. Library journal,61 : 218-1.7, March 15, 1986.
Shows Importance of periodicals in the school program..
528. Lee, Robert. The library, a key to progressive practices. In CaliforniaElementary School Principals' Association. Ninth yearbook : Current curricularpractices in elemeniary education. p. 81-88: Sacramento, The Association, 1937.158 p. (v. 9, May 1937)
The significance of the centralised elementary school library in the reading program andin the general integration of the curriculum.

524. Logasa, Hannah. The school library in the reading program. Peabodyjournal of education, 16: 220-26, November 1938.
Outlines what the library can contribute to practice in reading as well as to the programof remedial reading.

525. licalennon, Rose. Aid to the ailing: the active school library. Wilsonbulletin, 12 : 367-70, 181, February 1938.
More suggestions for readers' advisory service and guidance in the school librarje--
526. Readers' adviser : the active school library. Wilson bulletin,12: 181-83, November 1937.
An insight into the possibilities of advisory service in the school library.
527. McKenzie, Elizabeth A. Wadinga penny a day. English journal,. 28: 320-22, April 1937.
An experiment in building up reading interests and a library Through p rental collection.
528. McPherson, Oscar H. Reading hobbles. Library journal, 56: 733-88,September 15, 1931.
Constructive suggestions for the school librarian to stimulate imagination throughreading.

529. Meeker, Nita K. Reading-readinessip the library. Wilson library bul-letin, 15 : 6042, September 1940.
Reading-readiness is built around a 4-point program: (1) Reading interest ; (2) socialresponsbility ; (8) a knowledge of library tests ; and (4) school relationship.
530. Minster, Maud. The librarian chats about stimulating reading interestClearing house, 15: 100-02, October 1940.
A checklist of plans used to inform and encourage readers.

531. Monroe, Marion and Backus, Bertie. The library club. In their Reme-dial reading; a monograph in character education. p. 125-129. Bostoti,
Houghton Mifflin Co., 1937. 171 p.

The library club proved to be a popular feature of the remedial-reading work.
582. Moreland, George B., Jr. What young people want to read about Li-briry quarterly, 10:469-08, October 1940.
An investigation of what young people want to read about, based on the reading studytiy Professors Wapies and Tyler.

533. Moscrip, Ruth X. Literaturethe step-child of the reading program./n Department of Elementary School Principals. Seventeenth yearbook : Newerpractises in reading in the elementary school. p. 347-852. Washington, D. C.,National Education Association, 1984. 704 p. (Bulletin, y. 17, no. 7, July
1988)

Suggestions for the librarian's contribution to the "children's .appreciation of literature.
584. National Education tion. Department of Elementary SchoolPrincipals. Seventeenth year k : Newer practises in reading in the elementary
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school. Washington, D. C., The Association, 1938. 704 p. bibliog. (Bulletin,V. 17, no. 7, July 1938)
Partial contents: Cultivating appreciation and good taste in reading; Providing readingmaterials in the classroom; and Using school and public libraries.Analytics entered in this bibliography for a few of the contributors.
535. New York City Association of Teachers of English. Year book no.1 :Survey of leisure reading In typical high schools,of New York City. New York,Noble and Noble, 1936. 76 p. (Monograph no. 1)
Reports of nine reprisentative high schools in New York City which reflect the interestsand habits of approximately 45,000 pupils with reference to their reading of books, news-papers, and magazines.

536. Year book no. 2: Further studies in reading: improving thereading habits and Mates of the high school pupils of New York City. NewYork, Noble and Noble, 19374 89 p. (Monograph no. 2)
A report of six commfttees which were organized to reinforce the program of readinginstruction, as a result of the Survey of Leisure Reading in Typical High Schools of NewYork City, by the New York City Association of Teachers in English.
537. Newman, Robert G. Leisure interests. Library journal, 66: 24-25, Jan-uary 1, 1941.
Report of a Pittsfield, Mass., High School leisure-time interest questionnaire which wasplanned to obtain information on bow the library could satisfy student reading interestsmore effectively.

538. Persing, Chester L. and Sattley, Helen R. Discovering the reading in-terests of maladjusted students. Bulletin of the American library association,29: 13-23, January 1935.
Reflections on the work of a 11-year program. Case hisfories cited.
M. Punks, Harold H. Sociological factors in the leisure-time reading ofhigh school students. Library quarterly, 7: 332-42, July 1937.,
Part of an extensive study of the investigation of social background of a sampling ofstudents in Semi* and Illinois,

540. The retarded reader and the library; a symposium ; edited by ElizabethScripture. Library journal, 62: 55-58, January 15, 1937.
The experiences of librarians and teachers who have worked with the problem as itaffects the school library, and the contribution of the school library to the solution of theproblem.

541. Schott, Vera W. The library and remedial reading. American libraryassociation bulletin, 84: 20-22, 48, January 1940.
"The head of the children's department In the Wichita (Hans.) Library tells how a planworked out by the schools with ber department has aided retarded readers. The articleis one of a series sponsored by the Board on Library Service to Children and YoungPeople."

542. Shaw, Lloyd. Touching the intangible. Wilson bulletin, 10: 110-13,October 1935.
The experience of an English teacher in teaching the love of books to his pupils.
NB. Shea, Agatha L. The base of the triangle-4n experiment with parents.Library journal, 63: 527-29, July 1968.
¡Mows that time devoted to parents yields rich returns in children's reading program.
544. Shores, Louii: School librarian as reading teacher. Wilson library bul-letin, 15: 117-21, 133, October 1940.
The role of the librarian in the remedial reading program of tbe school.

e
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545. Smith, Dora V. Helping young people enjoy' reading. In Papers pre-sented at a conference on School library serviée, ¡tine 28-July 8, 1989. p. 44-53.Nevi York, Columbia University, School of Library Service, 1940. 106 p.
Suggestions for organisation 't,o promote the enjoyment of books.
54a Problems in young people's reading revealed by the New Yorkregents' inquiry. New York libtaries, 16: 22B-80, 237, August 1
Indicates reading problems which the school librarian may help to solve.
547. Readinga moot question. Bulletin of the American libraryassociation, 32: 1031-40, December 1988.
"Only as we create by an intimate sense of individual need and individual aspiration apersisting hunger for more can we build lasting habits in reading."
548. Smith, Dorothy E. Bait the hook with libra,ry books. Wilson bulletin,9: 480-88, 488, May 1935.

,Cooperation between the public library and the schools in Queensborough,' and methodsused in attracting pupils to the library.
549. Snedaker, Mabel and Horn, Ernest. Reading in tbe various fields of thecurriculum. In National Society for the Study of Education. Committee onReading. Thirty4ixth yearbook, Part I : The teaching of reading: a secondreport, p. 133-182. Blòomington, Ill., Public Schools Puplishing Co., 1937. 442 p.Illustrations of how library books contribute to the enrichment of experience and develop-ment of reading ability.

550. Story-telling around the world : a symposium, Part I, United States byRuth A. Hill; Part II, Eurojie by Blanche Weber ; Part III, Canada by FrancesW. Trotter ; Part IV, Hawaii by Ann M. Pfaender and Eloise W. Winstedt ; PartV, South America by Hildamar Escalante. Library journal, 65: 285-89; 379-81 ;484-87 ; 574-77 ; 624-27, April 1, May 1, June 1, July, and August, 1940.
Suggestions for methods and materials to be used in a storytelling program.
551. Strang, Ruth X. The contribution of the librarian to the improvementof reading. New Jersey library bulletin, 9: 53-58, April & August, 1940.
Specific examples illustrate the author's broad conception of the subject.
552.- Helping young people improve their reading skill. In Pape(presented at a conference on School library service, June 28-July 3, 1938. p. 35-43.New York, Columbia University, School of Library Service, 1940. 106 p.
The librarian's position in the program for Improved reading.
553. Swindler, Robert E. The high school library and reading problem in thesocial studies. In University of Virginia. Secondary education in Virginia,no. 18: Some research studie& p. University, Va., The University, 1981.71 p. bibliog. (University of Virginia record extension pries, v. 16, no. 4,October 1981)
Digest of a Doctor's degree thesis, University of Virginia, 1981. An investigation ofthe present sittuktion, with recommendations.
554. Terman, Lewis X. and Lima, Margaret. Children's reading; a guide forparents and teachers. 2d ed. New York, D. A on-Century Co., 1931. 422 p.'The section on the development of reading interest as 11 as the Guide to Children's&Wing are important to tbe book selector.

1

555. Thayer, Vivian T.; Zachry, Caroline B.; and Kotineky, Ruth. Reorgan-ising secondary education ; prepared for the Commission on secondary schoolcurriculum. New York, D. Appleton-Oentury Co., 1939. 483 p.
"New conbitions call for a new conception of adolescence and a reconsideration of thetheory and practice of the secondary school."
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556. Tyler, Ralph W. The study of adolescent reading by the Progressive
education association. In Wilson, Louis R., ed. Library trends ; papers presented
before the Library institute at the University of Chicago, August 8-15, 1986.
p. 289-286. Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 1987. 888 p.

'Reading without discrimination is no panacea for intellectual anemia."
657. Using school and public libraries. In Department of Elementary School

Principals. Seventeenth yearbook : Newer practices in reading in the elementary
Echool. p. 486-518. Washington, D. C., National Education Association, ).988.
704 p. (Bulletin, v. 17, no. 7, July 1938)

Contents : Providing library facilities in the school, by B. P. O'Reilly ; The library in avillage school, by Frances P. Nelson ; The use of libraries by children, by Bernice Mundy andEvelyn R. Girardin ; How the public library can cooperate with the school, by Agatha L.Shea ; Selected references.
The contributions that functioning classroom libraries, school libraries, public libraries,

and home libraries may make in developing the desire and the ability of children to"locate and read worth while material.

55a Walls, Mrs. Vera L. They learned to read by reading. Library Journal,
83 : 681-83, September 15, 1938.

A successful summer experiment which is a challenge to a consideration of the possibilitied
in this field.

559. Waples, Douglas; Benison, Bernard; and Bradshaw, Franklyn R.
What reading does to people ; a summary of evidence on the social effects of
reading and a statement of problems for research. Chicago, University of Chicago
Press, 1940. 222 p.

A "synthetic review" of the literature in the field.

500. and Tyler, Ralph W. What people want to read about ; a study of
group interests and a survey of problems in adult reading. Chicago, American .

Library Associatia and University of Chicago Press, 1981. 812 p.
Application of the method may be made by school librarians and curriculum authorities

on the high school level.

561. Webb, Marian A. A survey of children's reading. Bulletin of the
American library association, 26 : 728-83, September 1932.

Based on the desire to discover the answer to such questions as : What have you done
for the boys and girls of your community? What place has your children's department
made for itself in the lives of these children?

. 562. What young people feel they need in reading guidance. In-Proceedings
of conference on Guidance through the school library, April 12-18, 194a p, 89-42.
Boston, Simmons College, 1940. 71 p.

563. White House Conference on Child Health and Protection. Children's
reading ; a study of voluntary reading of boys and girls in the United States;
report of the subcommittee on reading; Carr H. Milam, oh. New York, Oentury
Co., 1932. 90 p.

"The purpose of this report is to present a brief summary of factors that govern and
direct the voluntary reading of American ehildren and to make recommendations for the
extension of boa service and for the stimulation of interest in good reading."

564. Witty, Paul and K9pel, David. Reading and the educative proem
Biston, Ginn and 00.4989. 874 p.

Suggestions for the librarian who is actively concerned with the problem.

Refer also to Items in this bibliography numbered : 60, 74, 8Z 306, 488, 447, 575,
067, 676, 684, 702.
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12. PUgLICITY

565. American Library Association. The significance of the school library;an aid for speakers and writers; compiled by Mary H. McCrea, Mildred L.Batchelder, Beatrice S. Rossell. Chicago, The Association, 1937. 40 p. pa.A collection of quotations about the function of the school library and suggestionsfor planning and maintaining an efficient library.
5436. Publicity Committee. Visual materials: aids for publicity anddisplay. Chicago, The Association, 1939. 45 p. mimeo. (Leads, no. 7, rev.)Contents: Charts and models; exhibits for loan; lantern slides and filmstrips; maps;motion picture films; pictures, reproductions of famous paintings, photographs, prints,etc.; posters, travel and miscellaneous; sources.
567. Anderson, James Z. Move your deadwood! High points, 20: 18-22,September 1938.
Plan for organising a club to bring to the attention of students and teachers the valueand pleasure that can be derived from library books that are seldom used (deadwood).
568. Arkin, Herbert and Colton, Raymond. Graphs; how to make and usethem. rev. ed. New York, Harper & Brothers: 1940. 236 p.Clear presentation of the uses, and tbe techniques of constructing, varr types ofgraphs.

110.509. Bailey, Mrs. Crystal W. Wary statistics stieak. Library journal,65: 513-16, June 15, 1940.
The use of rap* presentation of statistical figures as a form of library publicity.
570. Blackistone, Marjorie A. Making the most of bulletin and blackboards.Wilson bulletin, 13 : 22-25; 309-10, 815; 534-85, 587; September 1938, Januaryand April 1939.
Seasonal suggestions for bulletin board and publicity.
571. Brandt, Helen, comp. A bibliography of pictorial statistics. Wilsonlibrary bulletin, 14 : 88-42, September 1989.
An annotated bibliography based largely on the bibliography in tbe appendix of RudolfModley's How to Use Pictorial Statistics.
572. Bryan, Alice L Library film formis on national defense. Library jour-nal, 66: 241-48, March 15, 1941.
Four national organisations have launched a cooperative project to strengthen civilianmorale through a series of film forums to be conducted this spring by 20 public libraries.Implications for school librarians.
573. Coons, Margaret N., cositp. 124 successful ideas for library publicity.Chicago, Follett Book Company, 1936. 24 p.
A group of quotations pertaining to publicity which should give the school librariansuggestions for advertising.
574. Enlow, Lillian X. High school library publicity. Wilson bulletin,18: 244-45, December 1908.
Development of publicity through the cooperation of a bulletin board committee.
575. Fargo, Lucile P. Activity book for school libraries; drawings by HelenGleason. Chicago, American Library Association, 1938. 208 p.Sets forth* actual projects, enterprises, and undertakings which may be carried on inrelation to the encouragement of "free" reading in the library.
11176. Fleury, Barbara P. Bulletin board-1-4ts significance to the library. Li-brary Journal, 61: 907-08, December 1, 1986.

few precepts to make its successful use more certain.
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577. Gordon, Philip. No surrender : a music doss exhibit. Wilson library
bulletin, 15 : 242, November 1940.

Bringing an age back to life as a background for studying Bach.
578. Grady, Marion. Publicitzr for the high school library. Library journal,

64: 681-85, Sgptember 15, 1930.
Definite suggestion&

579. Heaps, Willard A. The informal book talk. Wilson bulletin, 18: 191-92,
November 1938.

Creating interest and increasing library circulation through informal book talks.
580.- The school library on the air and The school library as an infor-

mation center ; a sample script Wilson library bulletin, 14 : 46-49, September
1939.

Shows possibilities of radio u a means of school library publicity with a typical 15-mifiute
program which can be given over a local radio.

581. Holmes, Florence. Displays on next-to-nothing a year. Wilson library
bulletin, 15 : 238-49, November 1940.

Tells of the possibilities of utilising a student library staff for creating and executinglibrary displays.

582. Hurley, Ricliaid 3. Map-reading our library books. Wilson bulletin,
13:408, February 1939.

The use oi maps in library publicity.

583. Loizeaux, Marie D., comp. ibrary on the air. New York, H. W. Wilson
Co., 1940. 864 p.

Some of the 87 scripts included can be adapted to local school-library use.
584. ---- Publicity Primer: an abc of "telling all" about the public library.

2d ed. rev. Neiv. York, H. W. Wilson Co., 1939. 69 p.
Reactions ai a *general assistant in a public library. Of value to the school library.
585. BicHown, Harry C. Activities in the elementary school. New York,

McGraw-Hill Co., 1938. 478 p.
See index for material about assembly programs ; physical recreation ; social events ; andthe use of the library campaign.

586. Mulberry, Catherine C. The Parent-teacher association and the school
library. Bulletin of the American library associatipn, 80: 962-65, December

! ;

How tbe Parent-Teacher Association can assist in eitablishing functioning libraries.
587. Phelps, Edith X., ed. Book and library pla3fs ;' for elementary and high

school use. New York, H. W. Wilson Co., 1988. 222 p.
Selected from plays submitted to the Wilson Bulletin.

588. Sauer, Julia L., ed. Radio roads to reading; library book talks broadcast
to girls and boys. New York, H. W. Wilson Co*1989. 236 p.

Aavertising books through scripts planned to aclave definite objectives.
589. Shaffer, Velma R. Advertising the school library. Wilson bulletin,

: 572-75, May 1081.
A WO-school publicity project canted on through the cooperation of librarian and

teachers.

500. Waller, Z. Flint. Public relations for tbe publié schools ; a manual based
on a study of good practice. Trenton, N. J., MacOrellish & Quigley Co., WM
112 p.

Procedures for developing better understanding and cooperation between tbe public and
the schools. The librarian will find suggestions that apply to bor responsibilities for
broadening the usefulness and influence of the library.,

I.
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591. Ward, Gilbert O. Publicity for public libraries ; principles and metliodsfor librarians, library assistants, trustees, and library schools. 2d ed.- NewYork, H. W. Wilson Co., 1935. 489 p.
Information useful for the school librarian.
Refer also to items in this bibliography numbered: 51, 74, 82, 124, 132, 386, MO,634, ;11 676, 684.

IV. SUPERVISION
592. Belknap, Sally. A school librarian's test for principals and superintend-ents. Willson bulletin, 12: 90-98, October 1937.
A humorous questionnaire for testing the attitude of principals toward the libritry.
593. Bolton, Frederick E.; Cole, Thomas R.; and Jessup, John H. The schoollibrary. In :their The beginning superintendent. p. 204-233. New York, Mai-millan Co., 1987. 613 p.
Of interest to superintendents who are concerned with the need for a more vital use ofthe school library.

594. Coulbourn, John. What the school man needs to know about the scho91library. In Papers presented at a conference on School library service, June28-July 8, 1939. p. 76-82. New York, Columbia University, School of LibraryService, 1940. 106 p.
Special aspects of the work of the school library (1) in coordinating the activities ofthe school ; and (2) in functioning its an important factor in the guidance and readingprogram.

595. Cox, Philip W. L., and Langfitt, R. Emerson. The high school library.In their High school administration and supervision. p. 200-217: New York,Aperican Book Company, 1934. 689 p. bibliog.
Essential functions of the library in the high school, and problems involved in its ad-ministration.

,a
596. Douglas Harl R. and Boardman, Charles W. Improving the library,and its use in study. /n their Supervision in secondary sek9ole. p. 4Z1-429.Boston, Hough on Mifflin Co., 1934. 564 p.
Responsibilities of the supervisor are to "see that the materials in the library are wellselected and adequate, that teachers use the library materials for instructional purposes intheir clauses, and that pupils are taught bow to use the library effectively in their studi."
5in. Duff, John C. So you'rè going to have a library ! Clearing !ruse,9: 539-42, May 1935.
Gives pertinent advice to the school principal.
598. Dunbar, Ralph X. State school library supervisors. School life, 24:262, 276-77, June 1
Report of conference held in the U. 8. Office of Education.
599. English, Mildred. A principal's philosophy. Phi Delta Kappan, 22: 80O-02. Mt February 1940.
Emphasis on quality of service given, not on number of books circniated.
000. Rested, Ruth. The library division and service to schools. Minnesotalibrary notes and news, 12: 357-00, September 1
Report of the State supervisor of school libraries.

001. Foster, Mary E. The library program in the school system as viewed bythe library administrator. In University of Pennsylvania. School of Education.Twenty-third annual fileboolmen'a week proctoedinp : Educational programs for
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today and tomorrow. p. 500-1515. Philadelphia, The University, 1936. 576 p.
(Bulletin, v. 86. no. 29. June 25, 1936)

A plea for more library assistance so tbat librarians will have time to do individual work
with students.

002. Glover, O. S. A su\perintendent looks at the school library. Minnesota
library notes and news, 12: 215-18, September 1938.

Library needs are considered in terms of its !unctions.

003. Heller, Frieda M. State supervision of scbobl libraries in the South.
Peabody journal of education, 14 : 201-11, January 1987.

ON. Johnson, B. Lamar. The high school principal works in his school library.
North central association quarterly, 12: 424-29, April 1938.

Results of a quistionnaire which was filled out by 212 principals after working in the
school library for a certain number of hours.

605. Lawler, Eugene EL The school library and the State. Bulletin of the
American library association, SO: 862-416, September 1936.

Indicates need for State leadership and enumeratits a few services which might be
undertaken by State education departments.

Idaberry, Arthur. The administrator and school library problems.
American school board journ4l, 95 : November 1987.

'Discusses the need and methods for teaching library skills. Includes outline of a
budget.

WT. Madison, Elizabeth. The principal and the school library. In Depart-
ment of Elementary School Principals. Ninih yearbook : The principal and
administration. p. 575-579. Washington, D. C., National Education Association,
1980. 780 p. (Bulletin, v. 9, no. 8, April 1930)

Description of the succeutal supervisory plan used in Oakland, Calif.

008. Oregon State Library. Biennial report of tbe Oregon State Library to
the forty-first legislative assembly, regular session 1941. Salem, The Department,
-1940. .88 p.

An account of the activities of the school library adviser for the period of September
1980June 1940.

009. Otto, Henry Z. The administration of library service. In Ma Elementary
school organization and administration. p. 401-481. New York, D. Appleton-
Century Co., 1934. 652 p.

Administrative procedures followed In schools which have (1) the traditional school
library ; (2) the reading laborat* ; and (8) the unlimited service library. Includes a
brief account of state participation in school library service and a general background of
school library administration.

MO. Parks, Martha X. State aislofor Tennessee school libraries. Bulletin of
the American library association, 82 : 15-16, 66, January 1988.

An evaluation of the school library situation in Tennessee and an outline of the
present program.

611. Porter, Dwight E. A school principal looks for a school library. Bulle-
tin of the American library association, 28: 784-98,819, October 1934.

A school principal in cooperation with five librarians organises and operates a librarywhich is not only a scholar-centered institution but also a social institution.
612. Bowls, William Pierce, Paul R.; and Stullken, Edward 11. Admin-

istration of the elementary-school library. In their The elementary school ; its
organisation and administration. p. 270-291, Chicago, Miivenity of Chicago
Press, 1988. 007 p.

Te development ot the school libretti? in relation to most administrative problems
and procedure& -
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SUPERVISION 55
618 Schmidt, Meta. Administering the library In the large school. In Uni-versity of Pennsylvania. School of Education. Twenty-second annual School-men's week proceedings: Educational responsibilities of today and tomorrow.

.p. 386-380. Philadelphia, The University, 1935. 526 p. (Bulletin, v. 35, no. 29,
June 25, 1935)

Maintains that the philosophy of the school according to which the library operatesneeds clarification.

614. Sexson, John A. Problems and services of the school library as seen bythe administrator. Bulletin of the School library association of California;9: 1-4, January-193&
Convincing statement of means for improving the organization and staff of the libraryto achieve the function of the library.

615. Shortess, Lois F. State purchase of school library books in Louisianp.Bulletin of the American library association, 32: 7S-80, 150, February 1938.
The program of State aid for school libraries.

616; Van Keuren, Edwin. An administrator looks at the school library. NewJersey library bulletin, 6: 24-27, February 1938.
Presents evidence from teachers which shows that library service under a trainedlibrarian has made instruction in the classroom many times more vital than was truebefore the service was available.

617. Vinson, Glenn. Why State supervision of high school lIbraries? Texas
outlook, 23: 18-20, December 1939.

Good summary of objectives of State supervision ; qualifications and duties of .thesupervisor; activities of the State office; major achievements in certain States ; andpresent status of State supervision.

618. Walraven, Margaret K. Library calling all school administrators.
American school board journal, 99: 21-22, 84, November 1939.

An a!tempt to answer some of the questions asked by administrators in relation to thesupervision of the school library.

619. Wood, Harriet A. State school library supervision. h National Educa-
tion Association. Depariment of Rural Education. Rural school libraries. p.
81-88. Washington, D. C., The Association, 1936. 111 p. (Bulletin, February
1986)

The work of the State library supervisor as revealed by a study of the work carriedon in 10 States.

Refer also to items in this bibliography numbered: 10, 29, 61, 74, 82, 124, 280,
297, 452, 624, 672, 676, 677, 683, 684, 702.

V. EVALUATION, STANDARDS, MEASUREMENTS, SURVEYS

WO. Adams, A. Elwood. The use of libraries in junior and senior high schools.
Los Angeles, University of Southern California Press, 1936. 105 p. bibliog.
(Southern California monographs, no. 8) ..0

*Objective information about nature- and extent of usage by pupils and teachers ofJunior and senior high school libraries.

621. Adams, Harlon X. The junior college library "program ; a study of library
services in relation to instructional procedures. Chicago, American Library
Association and Stanford University, Calif., Stanford University Press, 1940,
92 p. Abstract in Stanford university bulletin, v. 15, Oth series, 72 : 111-15.

Contains implications for high school library. Junior college library was combined withthe high school library in Si of the schools reporting id the survey.
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56 SCHOOL LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION

622. Altstetter, X. L. Evaluating the library. Phi Delta Kappan, 22 : 807-10,
February 1940.

4.k philosophi of education, a statement of the purposes of a school, and a thorough
understanding by a school of its pupil population and community are the basic con-
siderations in this evaluation of a school and its library.

623. American Library Association. School library statistics. Bulletin of
American library association, 80: 281, April 1986.

Published annualli in ALA Bulletin.

624.- Board of Education fo1rul6rarianship. Problems observed and
reported in school libraries. In its Library personnel and training agencies in
Indiana ; a survey. p. 16-17, 23-25. Chicago, The Association, 1939. 85 p.

Cooperation of school and library ; space ; staff ; books; book selection ; and teaching
use of the library ore among the problems studied.

625.- iloard on Library Service to Children and Young People. First
annual report. Bulletin of thee American library association, 27: 455, October
1933.

Reports of the board give summaries of tbe status of work in school and public libraries.
Published annually in ALA Bulletin.

626.- Education Committee. School library yearbook, no. 4. Chicago,
The Association1931. 278 p.

Contents :! ichool library standards and departmental rulings in fifteen states ; Regional
standards ; Certification of school libraries ; School library progress; References on the
school library, July 1928-June 1930 ; School library laws; Directory.

627.- School Libraries Committee. School library yearbook, no. 5,
Chicago, The Association, 1932. 253 p.

1

"Considers standar& for libraries in elementary schools, secondary schools and teachers
colleges. Part I outlines the standards that have been set up. Part II contains studies
and des4criptive articles which will aid individual librarians in setting up standards for
their own libraries. Part III presents a bibliography of books and periodical articles
that have been published from July 1928 to June 1932. and a directory of school
librarians."

Analytics entered in this bibliography for the contributors.
628. Barker, Tommie D. School library service. Ins her Libraries of the

South, a report on developments 1930-1935. p. 44-49. Chicago, ii limn
Library Assoçiation, 1936. 215 p.

Includes Standards for School libraries from, the Standar& for Secondary : "6 ¡is, in
appendix E; and Recommendations of the Conference on Education for Librarianship
the floith, Atlanta, Georgia, November 11-13, 1935, in appendix F.

629. Barrett, Mamie. A comparative study of elemeitary school libraries.
California journal of elementary education, 4: 109-16, November 1935. a

Shows need for more adequate support and efficient Ilbrarnservice for every elementary
school. Tables and discussion.

630. Beust, Nora Z. Know your school library. Washington, D. C.,. U. B.
Government Printing Office, 1940. 16 p. bibliog. (U. S. Office of Education
leaflet No. 56, Know your school series)

One of a series of leaflets designed to be used as study outlines by discussion groups.
831.- The secondary school library. In Middle States Association of

Colleges and Secondary Schools. Proceedings of the fifty-second annual con-
s vention, held at Haddon Hall, Atlantic City, Novembqr 25 and 26, 19118. p. 88-94.

The Association, 1939. 181 p.
Teits for a dynamic library which cooperates with students and faculty in the solution

of problems in all subject fields.

652. Bostick, Lucy H. School libraries In Swab Carolina, Peabody Journal
of education, 12: 808-09, May 193e.
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EVALUATION, STANDARDS, MEASUREMENTS, SURVEYS 57
633. Brougher, John F. 'pie-evaluation of school library service. Clearing.house, 9: 528-29, May 1935.
Principles to use as a basis for evaluating a school library in terms of service.
634. California School Library Association. Southern Section. Librarystandards and procedures for small secondary schools. Berkeley, Calif., Cali-fornia Society of Secondary Education, May 1940. 31 p. (Monograph no. 3)Presentation of factors that have proven themselves to be fundamental in the organisa-tion and development of a school library.
635. California State Department of Education. Division of Research andStatistics. The secondary school library in California. Sacramento, The De-partment, 1939. 84 p. (Bulletin, no. 2, April 1939)
Gives a basis for evaluation of secondary school library practices.Partial contents : Librarian and library staff ; Library books and materials ; Financingthe library ; Availability and use of the library ; Library housing facilities and equipment ;Floor plans for secondary schools.

636. Campbell, Doak S. Libraries in the accredited high schools of the Asso-elation of colleges and secondary schools of the southern gtates. Nashville,Tenn., George Peabody College, Division of Surveys and Field Studies, 1930.p.
A report of the status of ?AO school libraries with respect to the new library standardsof the association. Appendix gives detail of replies to library information blank byStates, in 27 tables.

637. Carnovsky, Leon and others. The itchool department. /n their An ap-praisal of the Cleveland public library ; evaluations and recommindations. p. 2e-29. Chicago, University of Chicago, 1939. 34 p. mimeo.
Suggestions for evaluation of library service in city school systems.
688. Clark, Helen X. School library service in Oregon. Library journal,65: 740-42, September 15, 1940.
Evaluation of the status of school libraries in Oregon.
639. Clevenger, Arthur W., and Odell, Charles W. High-school libraries inIllinois. Urbana, University of Illinois, 1931. 41 p. (Bureau of educational¡research, College of education, Bulletin no.' 57)
Based on a study of the library situation with recommendations for high school libraryimprovement.

640. Cpburn, Louis. A survey and evaluation of vocational high schoollibraries. High points, 23: 43-48, January 1941.
Based on syquestionnaire compiled by the author and Miss Helen Carpenter foi thevocational schools of New York City.

641. Columbia University. School of Library Service. Papers presented ata conference on School library service, June 28-July 3, 1939. New York, TheUniversity, 1940. 106 p.
A conference designed to present new concepts and practices.
642. Connelly, Joseph F. Junior high school libraries. In University of Illi-nois. Proceedings of the high school conference of November 19, 26, and 21,1931. p. 157-165. Urbana, Ill., The University, 1932 325 p. Reprinted (inpart) in Library journal, 57: 720-90, September 1, 1932. Under title, ."Whatlibrarian may expeet of teacher. What teacher may expect of librarian."
Presents in outline form the purposes of the library ; increasing circulation of books;use of library for reference work ; facility in using a library ; what the librarian mayexpect of the teacher ; what the teacher may expect of the librarian; and how to determinethe value of the library.
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58 SCHOOL LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION

843. Cooperative Study of Secondary School Standards. Evaluation of a
secondary school library, 1938 edition ; sponsored jointly by the Cooperative study
of secondary school standards *and the American library association. Washing-
ton, D. C., The Study, 1939. 49 p.

A collection of the library material which appeared in the following publications of tbe
Cooperative Study of Secondary School Standards: How to Evaluate a Secondary School;
Boa Native Criteria; and Educational Temperatures.

644.- Evaluation of secondari schools; general report on the methods,
activities, and results of the Cooperative study of secondary school standards.
Washington, D. C., The Study, 1939. 526 p.

See index for references to tbe library and report of improvement resulting from
evaluation.

645. Cundiff, Ruby E., ed. School libraries in the South. Nashville, Tenn.,
Peabody Library School, 1936. 39 p. (Peabody contributions to librarianship,
no. 6

Reprint of articles, by recognised authorities, which appeared in Peabody Journal of
Eapeation. Analytic' entered in this bibliography for the contributvrs.

Currin, Althea X. and Peterson, Olga X. Searching the library needs
of young people. Bulletin of the American library association, 31 : 421-23,
July 1987.

ReliOrt of a pre-conference round table of the American Library Association in NewYork, June 1937, to consider the library needs of youth and to discuss how these needsmight best be met.

647. Cutter, Annie 8., Measurements in school library service. Bulletin of
the American library association, 31: 80-64, February 1937:

Discussion of evaluation.

648. Dickinson, W., Jr. Virginia school libraries. Peabody Journal of edu-
cation, 13: 242 arch 1936.

Historical background and development of school libraries in Virginia.
649.- What is adequate school library service? Wilson bulletin, 13:

91-96, October 1938.
A basis for juaging a good school library.

050. Ditzion, Sidney. The district-school library, 1835-55. Library quarterly,
10: 545-77, October 1940.

An analysis id the district-school library, 1835-56, in relation to the environment in whichIt functioned.

OM. Dixon, Genevieve. An active workshop for the school. American library
association bulletin, 33 : 234-36, 301-02, April 1939.

Describes a school library survey et the New Trier High School, Winnetka,
052. Dougherty, James H.; Gorman, Frank H.; and Phillips, Claude A. The

elementary school library. In their Elementary schéol organization and min-t "agement. p. 404-409. New York, Macmillan CA)., 1936. 4153 p.
Evaluation of the status and function of the school library.
OM. Douglas, Mrs. Nary P. North Carolina school libraries. Peabody Jour-

nal of education, 18: 82-84, July 1985.
OH. lolls, Walter C. Measurement or the adequacy of a secondary .school

library ; a report on one phase of the Cooperative study of secondary school
standards. Bulletin of the American library association, 82: 157-63, March
US&

655. Total evaluation of a secondary school library ; a report on one
phase of the Cooperative study of secondary school standards. Bulletin of the
American library association, 82: 284-38, April 1938.
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ç. ItEVALUATION, 'STANDARDS, MEASUREMENTS, SURVE1134 59
656. !rated. Ruth. Evaluating the school library. Minnesöta library notesand news, 12 : 205-12, September 1938.
Quantitative standards are used.
657. Etheridge, Mabel W. Judging the adequacy of school libraries in ruralareas. /n Department of Elementary School Principals. Sixteenth yearbook:Appraising the elementary-school program. p. 459-463. Washington, D. C.,

,
National Education Association, 1937. 655 p. (Bulletin, v. 16, no. 6, July1937)

Suggestions for a qualitative evaluation rather than the usual quantitative measure ofthe school library.

OM Fargo, Lucile F. The program for elementary school library service.Chicago, American Library Association, 1930. 218 p.
la

1

Practices of tbe school library criticised, analysed, and evalut4ed in terms of curriculumenrichment and relationship to the modern elementary-school 4program. .

659. Foster, Emery M. and Lathrop, Edith A. Stati tics of public-schoollibraries, 1934-35; being chapter V of volume ILtof the Ble fill survey of edu-cation in the UnIted Sta?es: 1934-36. Washington, D. C., U S. GovernmentPrinting Office, 11 14: 195 p. (U. 8. Office of Ifducatiou bulle in, 1937, no. 2)"Include) statistics fór bbth public elementary and high schodle for the schoolyear 1934-35. The data are based upon riplies to a questionnaire, whti)was sent to6,827 superintendents of pity and county public schools in continental Uni States."
Hayner, C. Irene: Future of the school library in the tivelve, de ruralschool. Library journal, 65 : 743-45, September 15, 1940.

Program for using the library of a central school as the nucleus of a munitylibrary.

661. Heaps, Willard A. School-library studies and research 1986-38: a atcritique, and bibliography. Library quarterly, 10: 366-92, July 1940.Shows the attention paid to the investigation of school library problems both in edu-cation and professional.library schools. Notes especially the increased research by officialorganisations and institutions.
862. Heffernan) Helen. What school library service means to rural educa-tion. Bulletin of the American library association, 33: 694-96, 713, October 1,1989. Also in Edueatkínal method, 19: 154-56, December 1039.The chief of the Division of Elementary Education of the California State Departmentof Education evaluates county library service to California schools.

yl

663. Hicks, Howard H. The Junior high school library. In American LibraryAssociation. School Libriiries Committee. School library \yearbook, no. 5.p. 4143. 'Chicago, The Association, 192. 253 p.
A survey of the practices of the junior high-school library field, With iecommendationsthat are based upon(1) the general trend in library practice; (2) the phases of library'practice which need improvement and (8) the practice in Individual schools which haveEuperior service.

664. Highsmith, J. Henry. Report of library committee. High school guar-terly, 20: 46-51, January 1932. -
"There is no agency so potent in tbe development of widened and deepened intelligenceas the high school library."
665. Hill, Andrew P., fr. The modern high school and its library. Nation'sschools, 5: 25-84, March 1930. Also reprinted by Chicago, AmerIcn LibraryAssteiation, 1930. 12,p.
The essentials of library organtsattim, planning, and equipment. Includes score cardfor junior high, high-school, and hit,b-scho-ol-junior-college libraries, p. 11-12. Diagrams,illustrations, and floor iilana.

i

666. Howard, Gertrude G. IIÒW is your library? In California ElementarySchool Principals' Association. Ninth yearbook: Current curricular practices
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60 SCHOOL LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION

in elementary education. p. 77-80. Sacramento, The Association, 1937. 158 p.
(v. 9, May 1937)

Discussion of questions that call attention to elements essential to a functioning library.
667. Humble, Marion. Rural America reads ; a study of rural library service.

New York, American Association for Adult tducation, 1938. 101 p.
Attempts to answer questions such as the following: If I were one of these or a dweller

of any other sort in rural America, what might I want or expect from public libraries?
What would they mean to me and to my family? Would they provide us with education,
recreation. information, help in solving our problems?

Information valuable to the community-minded school librarian in rural areas.
668. Joeckel, Carleton B. School libraries. In his Library sedice ; prepared

for the Advisory committee on education. p. 21-22. Washington, D. C., U. S.
Government Printing Office, 1938. 107 p. (U. S. Advisory committee on edu-
cation. Staff study, no. 11)

Indicates need of a vigorous public library system in which public school graduates may
continue to find sources of supply for their reading needs and interests throughout adult
life.

669. Johnson, B. Lamar. The secondary-school library. Washington, D. C.,
U. S. Government Printing Office, 1933. 110 p. (U. S. Office of Education Bu lle-
tin 1932, no. 17. National survey of secondark education monograph no. 17)

An objectivesurvey of library functions, facilities, use, and personnel, suggesting several
unsolved problems of the library for further study.

670. Jones, Harold D. Boys' preparatory school librarjes. Wilson bulletin,
12 : 524-25, 528, April 1938.

Results of a survey made of the libraries of 115 preparatory schools for boys.

671. Kirkpatrick, L. H. Wanteda revision of library standards. School
and society, 52 : 464-66, November 9, 1940.

Urges desirability of short questionnaires which examine practices and methods rather
than detailed results of practices.

672. Koos, Leonard V. The library in the secondary school. In his A national
survey of secondary educationa preliminary summary. p. 211-18. North
central association quarterly, 7 : 206-15, September 1932.

Discusses the survey in general ind presents certain findings in regard to the secondary
school library.

- 673. The library in the school: Phi Delta *Kappan, February 1940. bibliog.
(v. 22, no. 6)

Partial conthts: Editorial commentsLibrary trends, by Louis Shores; Leadersliip in
the library, by Joy E. Morgan; Librarians needed,-by Carl 11. Milam; ftllowed by a group
of articles on the library in the school by ezp;erienced educitors and librarians.

Analytics entered in this bibliography for contributors to the periodical.

674. Lindeman, Eduard C. New Jersey libraries : past, present and future.
New Jersey library bulletin, 9 : 62-68, April & August, 1940.

An evaluation.

675. Lockhart, M. Janet. How much does the libra ..rve the school? Wil-
son bulletin, 13: 565, April 1989.

Results of a survey made in nine Minneapolis high schools to determine the iervioe each
library gave to the various departments in the school.

678. Los Angeles. Board of Education. The school libraryibystem of Los
Angeles; a symposium prepared by the librarians. Los Angeles, the Board, 1938.
212 1p. (Los Angeles City School pistrict, School publication no. 285, 1988)

Symposium on administration of schOol libraries in Los Angeles, prepared by a group of
focal junior and senior high-school librarians sad others.
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EVALUATION, STANDARDS, MEASUREMENTS, SURVEYS 61
677. Some aspects of the Los Angeles secondary school library system.its American Library Association. School Libraries Committee. School libraryyearbook, no. 5. p. 147-183. Chicago, The Association, 1932. 253 p.Contents: The superintendent looks at the whoa librarian, by Arthur Gould ; The'principal looks at the school librarian, by Harriet C. Robbins ; Centralized administration,by Warren C. Conrad ; Architecture and planning; Libraries in schools offering specializedcurricula.

678. Lucey, Michael A. School library values; (abridged) Bulletin of theAmerican library association, 31 : 857-59, October 15, 1937.
Evaluation from the standpoint of the librarians, teachers, and students.
679. McAnally, Arthur X. Efficiency of school libiOries. Wilson bulletin,13: 97, October 1938.
Criteria for the working value of a library.
680. hlacCracken, Maisry. Library needs in Dutchess county. Poughkeepsie,N. Y., Women's City and County Club and Vassar College, 1937. 124 p. (Norriefellowship report, 1933-1935)
Status of school libraries in Dutchess county and their part in a proDoled county library.
681. McPherson, Oscar H. A study of libraries in schools of the Secondaryeducation board. Milton, Mass., Secondary Education Board, 1938. 21 p:
First report of a study of libraries in schools made for the Bureau of Research of theSecondary Education loard (an organization consisting of about 150 private secondaryschools of all types but boarding schodis). a
682. BIerriwether, Lucile. High school library service in Tennessee Rosen-wald demonstration units. Peabody Journal of education, 12 : 126-83, November1934.

A summary of a Master's degree thesis, George Péabody College, 1933.
683. National Education Association. American Association of School Ad-ministrators and -Research Division. Certain aspects of school library admin-istration. Washington, D. C., The Association, 1939. 51 p. bibliog. (Circularno. 6, May 1939)
The circular is concerned with : Administrative control of school libraries; Nature oflibrary service provided; Expenditures for school libraries; Status of school librarysuper/lion.

684. Department of Elementary School Principals. Twelfth year-book : Elementary school libraries. Washington, D. C., The Association, 1933.576 p. (Bulletin, v. 12, no. 5, June 1934)
Contents : Modern education and the library; The status of libraries in elemfbtaryschools; Organisation and administration of the school library ; Planning the school library ;Relationships between schools and public libraries; Integrating the school library and theclassroom ; The ichool librarian ; Rural and state library practices ; Supervision and ap-praisal; Research studies of booklists and reading interests.
685. Department of Rural Education. Rural school libraries. Wash-ington, The Association, 1986. 111 p. (Bulletin, February 1936)
Contents: IntroduCtion, by Edith A. Lathrop; The reading problem in rural schools, by.Fannie W. Dunn ; The administrative control of school libraries, by Helen Heffernan ; Fi-nancial support of school libraries, by R. S. Ihlenfeldt ; Book selection for the school library,by Nora Baud ; Organisation, administration, care, and use of the school book collection,by May Tramper, Mary C. Richlabon, Alice Dams* Rider ; The library and the curriculum,by Anna Clark Kennedy ; State tool library supervision, by Harriet A. Wood; Responsi-bilities of teacher-training agencies, by William McKinley Robinson; Bibliography on ruralschool libraries.
Analytic' entered in this bibliography for the contributors.
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62 SCHOOL LIBRARY ADMINISTRATIQN

686. New lon, Jesse H. Some implications of the indispensable school library.
Teachers co¡lege record, 34: 552-59, April 1933.

Evaluation of the progress of school library development in the last 20 years.
687. Pierce, Paul R. Reorganizing extra-curriculum activitiesa bigh-school

program. School review, 46: 118-27, February 1938.
Evaluation of activities associated with the library.

688.
f

Potter, Hope L. California's school libraries. Wilson library bulletin,
14 :.1,02-4,13, October 1939.

44: 14-110 siummary of the report which appears in Bulletin of the California State De-
partment 441,3C dutt tion, no. 2, 1989. The secondary school library in California.

1:*iney, Homer 14. How can libraries help to meet the needs of youth?
Bulletin cif. the American library association, 81 406-14, July 1987.

Certain faels and problems in respect to the relationship of the problems of youth andlibrary service. Facts based'. primarily on surveys made intaryland and Pennsylvania
on the needs of youth.

690. School library issue. Illinois libraries, November 1940. (v. 22. no. 9)
A symposium on school libraries by Illinois educators and librarians; designed tostimulate the growth and improvement of school libraries in Illinois. Includes brief

articles on such subject as: A good rural school library ; Training the teacher-librarian ;
A central library vs. classroom collections; Adequate library facilities for rural schools;
Community services of elementary school libraries.

I %
0 Sr

OM. Shortess, Lois F. School libraries in Louisiana. Peabody journal of
education, 12 : 252-55, March 1985.

692. Smith, S. L. Library facilities in Negro secondary schools. Journal of
Negro education, 9: 504-12, July 1940. ,tables, map. (Yearbook no. 9)

A brief sketch of the development of school and brary facilities for Negroes in the South.
69& Theobald, Ruth L. ¡School library service in Kentucky. Peabody journal

of education, 18: Z3-131, July 1985.

ON. Waples, Douglas. Investigating library problems. Chicago, University
of Chicago Press, 1989. 116 p. .

Suggests the essential features of a systematic plan of attacking investigations of
library problems.

695. ------ and Carnovsky, Leon. Libraries and readers in the State of
New York : the State's administration of public and school libraries with reference
to tbe educational values of library services. Chicago, University of Chicago
Press, 1939. 160 p.

An inquiry into the reading habits of two representative communities in New York
State, which relates problems of library administration to quality at reading material
available from distributing agencies. e

096. Welch, Willie W. Alabama school libraries. Peabody journal of educa-
tion, 12: 128-25, November 1934.

T. Wheatcroft, Beverly. Georgia high school libraries. Peabody Journal
of education, 12: 804-07, 309, May 1985.

OK White Rouse Conference on Children in a Democracy. Libraries. In
its General conference report presented by the Report committee, for discussion
and action, January 18-20, 1940. p. 25-26. Washington, D. C., U. B. Department
of Labor. Children's Bureau. 1940. 50 p. mimeo. ,

General statement about the status of libraries, with recommendations.

699. Wight, Edward A. avid Carnovsky, Leon. School library service, In
their Library eervir2n a suburban area ; a survey and a program for West-
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FINANCES, BUDGETS, REPORTS 63
chester County, N. Y. p. 106-22, 140-41. Chicago American Library Association,1936. 1e2 p,

An evaluation of library facilities of the schools of the county as shown in : "(1) thepublished reports of the State Department of Education ; (2) a questionnaire studymade by the Library Extension Division for the schocil year 1933-34, in which returns weresecured from 155 public schools having four teachers or more; and (3) visits to schoolsby members of the survey staff."

700. Wilson, Louis R. Library service in rural areas. Social forces, 15 : 525-30, May 1937. Abstract in National Education Association. Proceedings of theseventy4our0 annual meeting held in Portland, Oregon, June to July 2, 1988.p. 309-310. 110{shington, D. C., The Association, 1936. 958 p. (v. 74.)A general backgroiind of library services in the South against which service to Negroes,particularly in rural areas of the South, is presented.
701. School and other libraries. ht. Ma The geography of reading; astudy of the distribution and status of libraries in the United States. p. 156-169.Chicago, American Library Association and University of Chicago Press, 1938.481 p.
An evaluation of development, services, use, and expenditures.
702. Wilson, Martha, comp. Selected articles on school library experience ;second series. New York, H. W. Wilson Co., 1982. 828 p. (Librarians' roundtable series)
Contents : Books as tools ; The school librarian ; The high school library at work ; Thejunior high school library ; The elementary and platoon school library ; Supervision ofschool libraries.

703. Witmer, Eleanor X. School library studies and research. Libraryquarterly, 6: 382-404, October 1936.
The possibilities for study and research In the school library field are &trumped, withdefinite suggestions for research areas and a listing of studies since 1930.
704. Wofford, Azile. School library evolution. Phi Delta Kappan, 22: 285-88, 271, February 1940.
History of tbe school library movement.

705. Wofford, Kate V. The librarya controlling factor in modern education.In her Modern education in the small rural school. p. 416-435. New York,Macmillan Co., 1968 582 p.
"The development of the modern library system in America shows an interesting parallelwith the development of the modern school system."
706. A rural educator looks at libraries. Library journal, 64: 927-29,December 1, 1989.
Indicates need for a study if rural library service.
Refer also to items in this bibliography numbered : 36, 60, 61, 74, 82, 124, 444,447, 521, 532, 558.

VI. FINANCES, BUDGETS. REPORTS
707. Britton, Jasmine. An initial budget for a high school library. Bulletinof the American library association, 82: 445-48, July 198fi Also abridged inAmerican school board Journal, 97: 50, August 1988.
Material helpful in planning a new library.
708. Crouch, By. A. New curriculum and library planning for the SouthwesternStates. Southwestern library association papers and proceedings, 8: 106-12, 1986.Also in Peabody journal of education, 15: 87-91, September 1987.A plea for larger budgets to increase the facilities of the library to meet the growingneeds of the modern school.
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64 SCHOOL LIBIAARY ADMINISTRATION

700. Diff, 'John C. School library : it bread or cake? Clearing house,
11: 219-2d, December 1936.

Need foi,idequate appropriations for the school library.

710. Eaton, Thelma. A study in school library finance. (Summary of Master's
thesis, 1931. Michigan) In American Library Association. School Libraries
Committee. School library yearbook, no. 5. p. 84-90. Chicago, The Association,
1932. 253 p.

Information received from 14 libraries of varying types and sloes as to their appropria-
tions, expenditures, budgets, and ordering.

711. Elder, Veit*. Budgets for school libraries. Bulletin of the American
library association, 31 : 14-20, January 1937. bibliog.

Allocating the book budget upon a carefully planned basis of apportionment.

712. Horton, Marion. A study in high school budgets. /n American Library
Association. School Libraries Committee. School library yearbook, no. 5. p.
100-120. Chicago, The Association, 1962. 253 p.

A study based on answers received from 64 high school libraries of various types located
in different States. Shows trends in book funds. Recommendations for making budgets.

713. Ihlenfeldt, R. S. Financial support of school libraries. /n National Edu-
cation Association. Department of Rural Education. Rural school libraries.
p. 35-47. Waihington, D. C., The Association, 1936. 111 p. (Bulletin, February
1936)

Factual data concerning the practices of several States and Territories in the financing
of rural school libraries and suggested procedures for more adequate financing.

714. Morrison, Henry C. The management of the school money. Chicago,
University of Chicago Press, 1932. 522 p.

See index for references to library in operating control and in cost sheet.
°115. Pennsylvania Department of Public Instruction. Division of Child

Accounting and Research. Library expenditures in the school districts of Penn-
sylvania. Harrisburg, pa., The Department, 1988. 20 p. (Research service in
education circular no. 5, February 1988)

Attempts to indicate the extent to which attention is given to school libraries in
Pennsylvania on the basis of the amount of money spent.

716. The school library budget. Catholic school jourfial, 38r 147-48, May 1938.
. Priictical discussion.

Refer also to items in this bibliography numbered : 61, 74, 82, 124, 131, 132, 143,
162, 259, 606, 627, 634, 635, 683, 701.
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Accredited training for hie school
student library assistants, 384.

Activities in the elementary school.
McKown, 585.

Activity book for school libraries.
Fargo, 575.

Adams, A. E. The use of libriiries in
Junior and senior high schools, 62o.

Adams, H. M. The junior college
library program, 621.

Administering the secondary school.
Koos, 251.

The administration of public high.
schools through -their personnel.
Rice, 219.

Administrative practices in large high
'schools. Newsom, 138.

Akers. Simple library cataloging, 366.
Aldrich.

A library catalogue lesson, 487.
A library in action in a modern

school, 1.
The place of library lessons in the

curriculum, 488.
Atexander.

Criteria for evaluating instruction
in the use of library materials,
439.

How to locate educational rniorma-
tion and data, 440.

Altstetter.
Evaluating the education of sec-

ondary-school librarians, 164.
Evaluating the library, 622.

Includes;
Authors of articles in periodicals.
Authors of books, bulletins, and pamphlets. (Authors of chapters within publica-tions are not indexed.)
Organisations publishing yearbooks, reports. and proCeedings of conferences andannual mietings.
Titles of books, bulletins, and pamphlets.

Indexed.)
SubdIvisionitof bibliography (appear in bald face, type).

American Association of Teachers Col-
leges. Nineteenth yearbook, 211, 223.

American Council on Education.
School . buildings and equipment,

236.
What the high schools ought to

teach, 481.
American Library Association.

College and university library
service, 186, 262.

School library statistics, 623.
The significance of the school

library, 565.
Visual materials, 566.
Board of Education for Librarian-

ship.
Accredited library schools, 165.
Certification of librarians, 166.
Library personnel and train-

ing agencies in Indiana, 624.
Minimum requirements for

library schools, 167.
Minimum requirements for

tea&er-librarian t ra ining
agencies, 168.

4

Problems and tendenciès in
education for librarianship,

. 169.
Boardrni Library' Aervice to Chil-

dren and Young People. First
ahnual report, 625.

Board on Salaries, Staff, and
Tenure. ClassilloatIon and pay
plans for municipal public
libraries, 170. i.
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American Library .Association.-Con.
Code of Ethics Committee. Code

of ethics for .librarians, 171.
Council. A national plan for

libraries, 2.
Education Committe e. School

library yearbook, no. 4, 626.
School Libraries C o in mitte e.

School library yearbook, no. 5,
129, 185, 238, 373, 445, 627, 663,
677, 710, 712.

American School and University.
Seventh yearbook 1935, 245.
Eleventh yearbook 1939, 242, 257.

Amerine. The clipping and pamphlet
file, 817.

Anderson, D. L. The school library and
the remedial reading program, 482.

Anderson, E. L. Housing and equip-
ment of school libraries, 237.

Anderson, J. J. Move your deadwood!
567.

Appraisal of newer elementary school
practices. Wrightstone, 54

An appraisal of the Cleveland public
library. -Carnovsky, 687.

Arkin. Graphs ; how to make and use
them, 568.

Askew. Library service in rural
schools, 56.

Audio-visual aids to instruction. Mr-
Kown, 348.

The audio-visual handbook. Dent, 826.
Away with childreifs fines, 394.

Backus. School library ; how the sec-
ondary school library can best serve
Modern needs, 8.

Bailey. Library statistics speak, 569.
Balsden: Learning to live in the world

of books, 4.
Barker, J. W. Some aspects of library

lighting from the viewpoint of an
illuminating engineer, 239.

Barker, T. D. Libraries of the fitouth,
179, 628.

Barnes. Can children use a library?
441.

Barrett. A comparative study of ele-
mentary school libraries, 629.

Barrette. A self-serve plan for rail
schofols, 57.

Bean. Books vs. movies, phonographS,
and radios, 818.

Beebe. Student library staffs, 385.
The beginning superintendent. Bolton,

588.
Belknai.

The library as a reference center,
867.

A school librarian's test for princi-
pals and superintendents, 592.

Bell: The junior high school library
and the new curriculum, 126.

Bennett, A. The schools department of
the Denver public library, 483.

Bennett, W.
The student library assistant, 386.
The very small school library, 127.

Betzner. Everychild and books, 273
Beust.

Know your school library, 630.
Professional library education, 172.
Selection of reference books, 275.

Billet. Fundamentals of secondary-
school teaching, 240.

Bishop. Library service to children,
173.

Bjornson. A librarian teaches-and
learns, 486.

Blackistone. Making tbe most of bulle-
tin and blackboards, 570.

Boardman. The case for the library-
study hall, 268.

Bolton. The beginning superintendent,
B.

Boney. A study of library reading in
the primary grades, 487.

Book and library plays. Phelps, 587.
Book selection for children and young

people, 276'.

Books, 273-316.
Books as disease carriers, 368.
Books in the Los Angeles high schools.

Los Angeles Board of Education, 301.
Books, libraries and you. Boyd, 442.
Bostick. School ,libraries in South

Carolina, 632.
Bowden. Reading plan for high schools,

488.
Bowerman. Children's department:

fundamental for successful public
library work, 58.

Boyd. Books, libraries' and you, 442.
Boye. Library story hours, 277.
Brackett. Phonograph records, 820.
Bradley. Ideas we've liked, M.
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Brainard. The use of pictures in the
school library, 322.

prandt. A bibliography of pictorial
statistics, 571.

Braun. An experiment in directed li-
brary work, 443.

Brewster. Responsibilities and oppor-
tunities of these times, 59.

Brink. Directing study activities in
secondary schools, .444.

Britton.
Books in the Los Angeles element-

ary schools, 278.
An initial budget for a high school

library, 707.
Broening. Conducting experiences in

English, 489.
Brooks. The elementary school library

as an educational center, 7.
Brougher. The evaluation of school

library service, 633.
Brown. Library key ; an aid in using

books and libraries, 446.
Bryan.

Library film forums on national de-
fense, 572.

The personality of the school li-
brarian, 174.

Buying children's books: a symposium,
279.

California Elementary School Princi-
pals' Association. Ninth yearbook,
523, 666.

California School Library Association.
Southern Section. Library stand-
ards arid procedures for small sec-
ondary schools, 634.

California State Department of Educa-
tion.

gffective use of library facilities in
rural schools, 447.

The library in the elementary
school, 60.

Pleasure'reading for boys and girls,
280.

The secondary school library in
California, 685.

Selection and distribution of sup-
plementary and library books in
California counties, 281,
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State Curricular Commission
Teachers' guide to child develop-
ment in the intermediate grades,
128, 282, 490.

Campbell. Libraries in the accredited
high schools of the Association of
colleges and secondary schools of the
southern States, 636.

Campfire tonight! Hurley, R. J., 517.
Carnovsky.

An appraisal of the Cleveland pub-
lic library, 637.

Why graduate study in librarian-
ship? 175.

Carpenter.
Correlating school library and

classroom, 283.
Reading with a purpose in the

school library, 491.
School librarians are teachers, 176.
What is back of efficient reference

work in an elementary. school
library? 869.

Cecil. School library service in the
United States,

The centralized sphool library. Eimkus,
154.
Certain aspects of school library ad-

ministration. National Education As-
sociation. American Association of
School Administrators, 683.

Certificates of training for librarians of
public and school libraries. New
York University. State Education
Department, 208.

Certification of librarians. American
Library Association, 166.

The challenge of education. Stanford
University. School of Education, 163.

Chancellor. A reading program in a
preparatory achool library, 493.

Chandler. A regional library and its
readers, 62, 494.

The children's books on how to use books
and libraries. Mott, 468.

Children's reading. Terman, 554.
Children's reading. White House Con-

feience on Child Health and Protec-
tion, 568.

Childs.
Planning libraries for elementary

and jupior high schools, 241.
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Childs-Continued.
The school library and its part in

enriching the curriculum, 9.
Cieri. General principles governing the

selection of books for the high school
library, 284. .

Clark, C. 11: Taxpayer and reading for
young people, 63.

Clark, H. C. Is a library room neces-
sary or even desirable for rural ele-
mentary schools? 64.

Clark, H. M. School library service in
Oregon, 638.

Clarke. The high school library prob-
lem, 10. 3

Classification and pay plans for muni-
cipal public libraries. American Li-
brary Association. Board on Sal-
aries, Staff, and Tenure, 170.

Classroom instruction. Gray, H., 495.
Cleary.

The elementary library an *inte-
grating force in the school, 11.

Learning to use the library in the
Junior high school, 448.

The library in action, 406.
Teaching the cooperative way, 407.
Why children read, 496.

Cleavinger.
Library personnel and 'training

agenefes in Michigan, 177.r Obstacles and opportunities, 12.
School libraries in a democracy, 13.

Clevenger. High-school libraries in
Illinois, 639:

.poburn. A survey and evaluation of
vocational high school libraries, 640.

Colburn. A library for the intermediate
grades, 497.

College and university library service.
American Library Association, 186,
262.

Collom. Master's degree for librarians,
.178.

Columbia University.
School of Library Service. Papers

presented at a conference on
school library service 1 '4,,15, 27,
116, 190, 284, 819, 844, 345, 545,
552, 594, 641.

Teachers College. The report of a
survey of the public schools of
Pittsburgh, Pa., 65.

The community school. Everett, 72.

Condit. A pamphlet about pamphlets,
323.

Conducting experiences in Egglish.
Broening, 489.

Conference on education for librarian-
ship in the South, 179.

Connelly. Junior high school libraries,
642.

Cook. New books for old book fairs
conducted by the W. K. Kellogg foun-
(liltiohl, 285.

Coons. 124 successful ideas for library
publicity, '573.

Cooperation between teachers and
librarians, 406-436.

Cooperative Study of Secondary School
Standards.

Evaluation of a secondary school
library, 643.

Evaluation of secondary schools,
644.

Cornell.
Can 'librarians help unusual read-

ers? 498.
Voluntary reading of adolescents,

498.
Coulman. Through the year with book

reviews, 286.
Countrywide library service. Irair,/13.
County library service in the South.

Wilson, L. R., 123.
Cox. High school administration and

supervision, 595.
Crouch. New curriculum and library

planning for the southwestern States,
708.

Cundift. School libraries in the South,
645.

Current issues in library administration.
Joeckel, 140.

The curriculum in library schools.
Reece, 215.

Currin.
The pamphlet file as tool, not bur-

den. 324.
School library management. Bee

Wilson, M., 124.
Searching the library needs of

y?ung people, 646.
Cushman. Progressive education seeks

the cooperation of the librarian, 14.
Cutter.

Measurements in school library
service, 647.

The student council aids in library
discipline, 895.
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Dale. Motion pictures in education, 325.
Dalgliesh. Children's literature and

children's living, 500.
Dana. Modern American library econ-

omy, 365.
Danforth. Don't muddle through, 180.
Danton. The library of tomorrow, 312.
Davies. The school child and his books,

67.
Dawson. The library program in the

elementary school, 130.
Dent. The audio-visual handbook, 326.
Detroit (Mich.) Board of Education.

Library handbook for boys and girls
of the intermediate schools, 449.

Devereaux. The elementary-school
library, 131.

Dewire. School libraw discipline, 396.
Dickinson.

Traveling library service in Vir-
ginia, 68.

Virginia school libraries, 648.
What is adequate school library

service? 649.
What services may be expected from

a good school librarian, 181.
Dillon.

Bringing children and books
together, 501.

The library stimulating the growth
of children, 503.

Dlimiddie. Best sellers find modern
youth, 287.

Directing learning. Frederick, 452.
Directing study activities in secondary

schools. Brink, 444.
Discipline, 394-405
Ditzion. The disirict-school

1835-55, 650.
Dixon. An active workithop for the

school, 651.
Dougherty. Elementary school organi-

zation and management, 61E.
Douglas. ;

North Carolina school librade0, 658.
North Carolina school library/hand-

bopk, 122.
Patterns in elementary / school

library service, 138.
Teacher-librarian's handbciok, 182.

Douglass.
Modern secondary educatipn, 450.
Supervision in secondary schools,

596.

Duff.
itinosaurs, decimals, and docents,

08.
School library:. is it bread or cake?

709.
So you're going to have a library!

597.
Dunbar. State school library supervis-

ors, 598.
Durell. County library and the rural

school, 69.

69

Eastern-States Association of Profes-
sional Schools for Teachers. Pro-
ceedings 1938, 457.

Eaton.
Integrating library and classroom

through the library assembly, 409.
Reading with children, 288.
Story hour in the elementary school,

289.
Eckert. Cooperation between public

and school libraries, 70.
Edmonson. Secondary school adminis-

tration, 16.
Eells.

Measurement of the adequacy of it
secondary school library, 654.

Scale for evaluation of periodicals
in secondary school libraries, 327.

Total evalution- of a secondary
school library, 655.

Effective use of library facilities in
rural schools. California State De-
partment of Education, 447.

Elder. Budgets for school libraries, 711.
The elementary school. Reavis, 612.
Elementary school libilaries. National

Elucation. Association. Departmén
of Elementary School Principals, 684. .'t

Elementary school organization and ad-
ministration. Oko, 609.

Elementary school organization and
management. Dougherty, 652.

Engelhardt.
Planning the community schoOl, 71.
Standards for junior high school
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Ersted.
Evaluating the school library, 656.
The library division and service to

schools, 600.
Espenshade. Building a collection of

maps, 328.
Evaluation of a secondary school

library. Cooperative Study of Sec-
ondary School Stanctards, 643.

An evaluation of free reading in gradei
seven to twelve inclusive. LaBrant,
521.

Evaluation of secondary schools. Co-
operative Study of Secondary School
Standards, 644.

Evaluation, Standards, Measurements,
Surveys, 620-7d11

Evans. Teaching use of the library
with lantern slides, 451.

Everett. The community school, 72.
Everychild and books. Betzner,- 273.
Experimenting together. Heller, 415.
External Administrative Control, 56-

125.

Fair.
Countrywide library service, 78.
Equipment and mechanical devices

adapted to use in libraries, 244.
ralkoff. Civil service in libraries, 183
Fargo.

Activity book for school libraries,
575.

Economy or efficiency? 76.
The library in the school, 74.
Preparation for school library work,

. 184.
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library service, 658.
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covery, 75.
Feagley.

Student service groups, 387.
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Feeney. The place of the school library
in education for American life, 17.
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Fenton. Reading interests of delhi

quent boys, 505.
Finances, Budgets, Reports, 707-716.
Find It yourself ! Scripture, 474.
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A first course in education. Reeder, 40.
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411. *4
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cance to the library, 576.

Floors and floor coverings. Plaister,
258.

Foster, E. M. Statistics of public-school
libraries, 1934-35, 4350.

Foster, M. E.
School library administration in

Pittsburgh, 77.
When the right hand knoweth, 78.

Frederick. Directing learning, 452.
Freeman. "Short route to the library,"

329.
French. Library student assistants,

388.
Frick. Bugaboo back again, 397.
Fuchs. Labor and money saving devices

in the catalog department, 246.
Fundamentals of secondary-school teach-

ing. Billet, 240.
Further studies in. reading. New York

City Association of Teachers in Eng-
,lish, 536. 4.:-

-

Future of library work with children :
a symposium, 506.

Garfield High School (Seattle, Wash.)
Library code, 453.

Garratt. School libraries in the Fraser
valley, 79.

Gaskell. The organisation of a school
library, 135.

General procedure, 126-162.
The geography of reading. Wilson,

L. R., 701.
Giganti. Pictures in a small library,

330.
Gilbert, A. F. Laying out the library,
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'Glenn: Organized pupil assistance, 889.
Glover. A superintendent looks at the
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library. Joeckel, 90.
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The B C's for _school library disci-

pline, 398.
Publicity for the high school library,

57g
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board of education cooperation in
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Graham, M. Pupil librarians, 390.
Graphs; how to make and use them.

Arkin. 568.
Gray, H. Classroom instructfon, 495.
Gray, W. S.

Reading and pupil development,
502, 513.

Recent trends in reading, 485, 499.
511.
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films, 332.
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books in the classroom, 418.

Griffin. Free reading in junior high
schools, 509.

Griggs. Made to order library instruc-
tion, 454.
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study and syllabus in the use of li-
brary books. New York City Board
of Education, 151.

Gunderson. Professional pertodical fa-
cilitte for teachers, 333.

Haines. Living with books, 291.
Hall. School libraries and the future
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Hamrin. Guidance in the secondary
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Handbook 8, part * et : Certificates of

training for librarians cif public and
school libraries. New York Univer-
sity: State Education Department,
208.

Harrington. The school library and the
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